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Vic20 software
Mike Gnice looks al a

range of Vic2() games
including Tra.v.v. Laiv.

Juitipin'Jack and Slarship

Escape. See page 14.

^>eclrum paint
Ian Logan presents a series

of programs lo 'fdl-in'

(ri angles, reelangles and

circles on page 20.

Dragon scroti
Peier Chase explains how
to scroll and shift blocks of
memory and presents a

simple demo nslration game
where you must avoid

oncoming coloured blocks.

See page 22

.

New releases
All the latest games for a

host of machines including

3D Combat Zone from Artie

and Vu/nires ftwn J Morrison

(Micros). See page 45.

I*STAR-|
I Muncheron I

I 16KZXS1. I

I See page 1 0. I
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News Desk

Wealth ofnew soft
ware at ZX fair
THERE was plenty of interest

for the S.OOO visitors (o Lon-

don's 7th ZX Microfair, held

last Saturday at the Alexandra

Most of die 14001 so enhibi-

once again demonstrating the

.strength of Independent liup-

poil for the Sinclair machines.

Of the companies exhibido^

for die Rr&t dme the Edin-

burgh-based Protek made the

biggest impact with six titles

e SpeclTum . J ZX8I.

Elephant. Eleclra. Gilsoft am
Apocalypse, Vorlci am
Quest both appeared at a shot

for die hrsi time with Cui
Laiv and TJie Black Hole, re

specliveiy.

Romik, best known for it

Commodore and Diagoi
launched into ihi

ZXai
e Speclruni — Jj Monsit

J^^

^1

98K Lynx
In the high
street soon!
A %K vsrEiion of the Lvn:

microcomputer should be ii

the shops at the end of this

month. Camputers hopes to

display the new LynK-96 at the

Earls Court Computer Fair

beginning on June 16,

The enlarged Lynx will ci

n'fi a

mailable oi

both serial and parallel in

face printers and a number of

grade the present 48K Lynx
%K by sending your machine
back 10 Camputers. h

cost fSS.IS. That [

etudes both the Ram and Rom
up-grades.

In August. Camputers
delayed

Lynx disc s.Thes.

BRITAIN'S HOME COMPUTER WEEKLY
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simplesi ol calculowwiB hit

the Spectnim by a 5mall an

problems gel more comple

tie Oiic was ceiUilnly Ihe

ur keys dedicaled specifKally lo

lol It is ceilairly eipsier (a lype or

Sinrilairs nlfwingif?

ed sUflfght down the phone Ur
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Ihrorrgh bad assembl,. If only tH
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Robotics looks like becoming the next

high technology irduslry to undergo a
'boom' Not this month, or next month,

or even nexl year, but soon.

Robotics, tor those tjho are unfamil-

iar with the term, Is ttie sclenc

robots— machines thai can v^alh. talk,

speak, undetsland commands and
otherwise imitate human behaviour.

Robots have been popularised by
science fiction authors such as Isaac

Asimov and in films such as Star Wars
but, until recently, there has been
sign that robots v^ould ever become
more than fictional characlers. Admit-

tedly, industrial robots are becoming
increasingly common, particularly it

Japan, bul ihey are specialised

machines dedicated to partic

tasks They do not possess the intelli-

gence, adaptability or mobility which
are the hallmarks of the true robot.

Now, however, companies which
have specialised in microcomputers
and other high technology areas, are

actively looking al 'home' robots. Atari

founder Nolan Bushnell has already

set up a new company — Androbot—
to develop and manufacture such

The microcomputer 'boom' still has
a long way to run, but companies such
as Sinclair might be well advised to

start working on personal nabots be-

fore they get left behind. But then, who
knows? Maybe Sinclair is already de-
veloping a 'metal mickey' of his own.

Play our Star Qame and try and line up
four counters horliontally, vertically oi

diagonally. Connect 4 — next week's
game for the BBC by M Kendrlck.

Subscribe to

Popular Computing Weekly

mPoiiUlBrCiimpiiIingWl
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ZX mlcfofalr
Conllnued Ifoin pags 1

Millc. Colour Chi/i. Galmic
Tiooperand Spectra Swash.
Nearly all of Che cslablished

houses presented new litles for

the Specfnim. Arlic showed
3D Combal Zone. 3D Qaad-
racube. Cosmic Debris and
Sys 64 (a 64 column primer
routine), Abersoft had The
Wizard's Warriors. Lothlorien

displayed a new warganie,
Johnny Reb and PSS showed
Light Cycle.

Both East London Robotics

and Fuller were up-gtading

16K Spectrums (o 4SK on [he

spot, while FB Electronics de-

monstrated a 24-!ine port and
motherboard for opeialing a

Colne Robotics Zeaker Micro
Turtle.

ling some controversy to

KeysofI both exhibited pro-

graiTO enabling back-up aqms
' 'piotecled' software to be

made— Zap 2 and The Key.

Descent into the valley!
A ROW I

iween two software com-
panies, both selling games caU
led TTie Valley.

Magazine publisher Arfus
Specialist Press Is claiming that

a program firsl advertised by

llshed in listing form in (he

magazine Computing Today.

"The Kayde program is de-
finitely a version of Ihe game
published in the April I9S2
issue for Ihe Pel and TRS-80".

98K
Lynx

Thee
Lynx operaling system. The
single disc unit plus operating

system and conirollei card will

cost £343. SS. Subsequent

t 4gK
machine or the new 95K mod-
el are capable of supporting

CP/M. For that the 128KLynx
is required. Thai machine,
together with a CP/M card for

Ihe disc drive, is planned for

the

put at around £440,

Those with either of Iht

smaller Lynx models will

to buy an up-grade to

CP/M

The Lynx is. in theory, in-

finitely expandable. It in-

corporates a unique method of
switching blocks of (S4K Ram.
enabling Ihe ZSO processor at

Ihehean of the Lynn lo handle

However, whichever model
is used, only a portion of the

Ram can be addressed by the

Lynx Basic. There is onlv
13,75K Basic Ram availahie in

the 48K machine and 37..'iK

vailable in Ihe 9fiK model.
These ;n drive eiich pi

addressable in eight colours)

take up a further 3:k which

leaves, in the case of the 4HK
machine, nothing, and

e %K n 24K.

. idgeit,
Argus' Group Software Edi-
tor. Since then Argus' soft-

ware division had produced
versions of the game on eassel-

te for the Pel. Vic, Apple,
Atari. BBC, Spectrum and
Dragon machines,

Kayde pui out its program
called The Valley for the I6K
Vie20 in the summer of 19S2
and has followed that with
versions for the Oric 48K.
Spectrum 48K, New Brain.

Dragon 32 and Commodore
64,

Following recent heavy
advertising of iis Valley/

Swamp program, Kayde has
been contacted by Argus who
has asked for Ihe titles w be
withdrawn.

Kayde's Dean French, who
confirmed that he had re-

from Argus, said: "Our re-

sponse is that we wilt continue

to sell the game. [I Ls true thai

our programmer took the idea

for the game from Ihe maga-

conversion. We had the game
available for Ihe Vic. long
before Argus ever did,

"We have every intention of
continuing with the program."

'c now referred ll

matter to our legal advisors,

Tl)erE have been two pr
vious occasions where Argus
has argued that the copyright

in Its VaJ/ej' program has been
infringed. In both cases '

agreed to pay Argus i

pensalion.

Them
d Ihe

based software house Compu-
ter Rentals. The program in-

volved. The Orb, for the Spec-
trum, was withdrawn from sale

and Computer Rentals paid

Argus a "very lubstanti;

'

Clement Chambers of Com-
puter Rentals said: •The Orb
was created specially for u

We had never seen a copy of

TTie ValJey and. as si

Argus contacted us. we agreed
to withdraw our title

"

Commodon
gow
forbrok0
THE price of Ihe Commodore
64 computer will come down
subslanlially in July,

This will form pan of a

complete review o( Commod-
ore's pricing structure. The
Vic20 will stay in its new pack-

age together with the data

recorder and software al

im.<)9. but the resl of ihc

No details of Ihc new prices

arc so far available but Ihe cost

of the Commodore disc drives

and Rom cartridge software

will fall in addition to The cost

of Ihe Commodore 64,

How far The 64 comes down
will depend on how close lo

the Vic20 price the company
can go without affecting sales.

The Commodore 64 machine
is certainly no I selling as well

af Commodore would like al

its present £345 price.

In the US. Che machine sells

in a special discouni Scheme

for S239 {around £155).

If The 64 comes down ai

where near Thai price it v

Electron goes
bHli«ual

requiri

almosi no modification from
the BBC version. So far Ihere

is no indication of wher
Electron Forih will be i

able, or how much it will i

• BBC Forth itself is no<

!. It is a> lilable i

or disc, priced al £16.85

£19,90 respectively. A manual
is also available— price £7,50.

BBC Forth occupies a'

!1K Rom, This means thai you
cannol run Modes to 3 on a

BBC Model B with Forth. To
solve this. Acorn is working or

a Rom version, which Is now
well advanced.

9-1SJUNE19B3



DRAGON32OWNERS

The Producers of TELEWRITER

DRAGON-32
-ELE-Tl/rOB' ^m
SPELLING TEST

This programme is designed to

give 3 standard oral spelling lesl.

using tde sound track of the tape-

tecorfler, lo dictale either single

words or words and sample
sentences. The responses are then

typed using the keyboard, whrch

witl subsequently be displayed on
the screen and, if required, can be

tiept as a permanent record using a

WORD DRILL
This programme is designed to

give a multiple choice vocabulary

quiz. Words and their detinitions

are entered into the programme
using the keyboard or (rom a

previously prepared tape file. The
computer will then display

randomly selected definitions with

a choice of eight words. The
correct word must be chosen
before the preset timer reaches

zero. This programme could be

used for words and definitions, a

geographical quiz, chemical

Tele-Tutor costs £25 on cassette and is

AVAILABLE FROM DRAGON 32
DEALERS NATIONWIDE ot.Di.ECTFi.oM:

14 TRURO ROAD, ST. AUSTELL,

CORNWALL, PL25 5JE. TEL: 0726-67676.

MATHS DRILL
programme is designed to

help children practise addition, suti

traction, multiplication and division.

• Programmed for up to 6 students

• Answers are written as on paper
• Division can be written showing
"remainder"

• Ten different skill levels

• "Smiley" face and graphics used

as rewards
• Skill levels adjust to ability

• Problems limed
• Correct answers are displayed if

• Full report at end of test

ESTIMATE
This programme is designed to

help children practice their mental

arithmetic. A selection of addition,

subtraction, multiplication and

• Programmed for up to 5 students

• Five skill levels

• Time taken to answer is recorded

• Correct answers are displayed if

error made
• Full report at end of test

AN INSTRUCTION MANUAL IS

INCLUDED IN THIS PACKAGE
SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN
AGED FIVE to ADULT

ALONG WITH OUR PRESENT
RANGE OF SOFTWARE:

ALCATRAZ E8.M
BACKGAfWMON M.tW
COSMIC ZAP EB.00

DEFENSE £8.00

DRAGON INVADERS £8.00

ESCAPE £8-00

FLIPPER £8.00

GALACTIC AMBUSH £8.00

INVADERS REVENGE £8,00

JERUSALEM ADVENTURE 2,.,E8.00

KATERPILLAR ATTACK £8.00

fWANSION ADVENTURE 1 £8,00

PHANTOM SLAYER EB.OO

PLANET INVASION EB.OO

PROGRAftfl PACK 1 £6,00

PROGRAM PACK2 £8,00

SPACE MONOPOLY E8.00

SPACE WAR E8.00

STORM £8.00

WILLIAMSBURG
ADVENTURES £8.00

ULTIMATE ADVENTURE 4 £8.00

TELE-WRITER
WORD PROCESSOR £49,95

TELE-TUTOR E25.00

HARDWARE
JOYSTICKS pa/f £19.9!

LIGHT PEN WITH
PROGRAMS

POPUU^R COIwlPUTINQ Wl



LETTERS

Following your editorial

concerning Top 10 ChaHs
(lZ-18 May edition) 1 really

feel you are being incredibly

naive in expecting anybody lo

compile (or believe in) a chart

based on manufacturers'
actual sales figures. Can you
imagine thai anv of Ihe big

software houses would admit

that their multi-page, mega-

colour advcrlisements had not

each sold a million? Or con-

veisely, after 20 full-coloui

pages of hype that they have

yet to write a program? Manu-

in promoting their own image
and so ttieir figures cannot be

relied upon.

For the pa&I year or so the

Buffer Shop has had the

thankless {and totally unpaid)

task of providing the "Sinc-

lair" Top 10 lists to a variety of

magazines. The figureii are

obtained by Ihe simple means
of counting the tapes on the

shelves each w/eek. Of course

our charts are not fully repre-

sentative because, although

we keep a larger range of

software tor Sinclair micros

than anyone else, we stock

only the tapes we like or that

appear to have some value.

We reject those that we con-

sider to be trash, "copy-cats"

or that just do not hold our
interest, even if they are

nationally advertised and
slocked by the chain stores.

As with the pop record in-

dustry, the most sensible way
of judging sales is lo average

the charts supplied by a num-
ber of shops, even though this

Id mean thai the inaga-

s would have to do a little

ige. It would also have the

beneficial effect (hat it might

'elieve us of the stream of

Klempted bribes, coercions

md general incompetence that

re fcnd off every week. On
the other hand, how honest

any magazine be when
faced with pressure from big,

free-spending advertisers?

Which magazine will put hon-

esty and integrity before profit

and accept advertising only for

products which are actually

available?

M Howard
Buffer Micro Shop

310 Sirealham High Road
London SWI6 6HG

IT you look closely al our cditn-

9-15 JUNE 1883

rial of 12-18 May, you will see

lo compUf (or believe in! a

chart based un manufaclurers'

actual sales figures. What Ihe

ial I uatly s

"What is needed is an hidepen-

rellecls the stale tiflhe market,
Bui, such a charl could not be

compiled by any one mBgadne,
software company or retail

chain.

'Ideally, Ihe Computer
Trade Assaclalinn should

body such as Ihe

Brllisl Mar
Bureau and ask it lo compile a

Top 10 chart."

Sbice Ibe publicalion of this

edllorbil we have been In con-

tact with both Ihe CTA, Ihe

BMRB and olher market re-

search organisadans. with a

view la compiling jusi such an

Fair

playl
With regard to the Softek

compiler payments dis-

pute, it should be clear to

anyone with a sense of fair

play thai Softek are wholly

Justified in demanding royal-

ties on any commercial pro-

gram which makes use of their

compiler. After all. Softek arc

paying royalties to Sinclair Re-
search for the use made of the

Spectrum operating system by

Softek programs — aren"t

they?

Alan Clayton

West V;>H'

Blakenhall

Nanlwch
Cheshire

Memory
gobbler
TThe letter from C While-

J. head (Popular Computing
Weekly Vol 2 No l.-i) made a

valid point. However, the sug-

"Board Game" gobbles up

than the original listing. Tlie

problem memory user is the

dimensioned array (10 Dim
Table (75)). The original

handling takes 400 byles to

write, while the suggested im-

provement takes only 200
bytes (o write— but 600 bytes

to Run!
I have enclosed an allema

E Wells

129 Si Richards Rd
Deal

Keni CTM 9LD

Not
letting onl

he secret code off hy

<ul I'm not telling you!

Michael LunnfHM>
4? Weslhury Drive

MacclesHeld

Cheshire

SKU SU

The wroi^E

use
Iwas disappointed to sec

Chris Seely's Pythagoras

program on the Spectrum
page of your magazine {PCW.
Vol 2 No 17),

1 have been following Ihe

debate on uses of computers
for education quite closely,

and 1 feel that this is the wrong
use for them. Any pocket cal-

culator could do what Ihat

program does.

So f have enclosed a short

program which demonstrates

Pythagoras' theorem graphi-

cally, which 1 fee! is of more'
educational value than the one

la^i'B! ESS Jrf

Ian Taiton

11 Barden ltd

Tanbridge

Urmeceeeary

chai4;e

Recently the Top 10 list for

Ihe Vic2a has had a

change of source, from 'The

Vic Centre' lo 'Boots & Co',

This seems to me an unneces-

sary and unfair change, since

the range of software held by
Ihe Vic Centre is far superior

to that of Boots. This is (
peisonal experience in trying

to find certain products.

The Boots software set

consists of Cotnmodore. Bug-

Byte, Audiogenic, tma
'

and Thorn EM) cassettes

cartridges, whereus the

ing Llamasofi, Rahbii an(

tetceptor. On many re

pied the top two places

more in your list (on 31

March, five out of the 10

including 1 , 2. i). but since

change in source none o(

Llamasofi programs h

appeared. Considering

widespread knowledge of Grid

Surely It is sensible to u

source which bases figure!

a wider range of software,

such as Ihe Vic Centre?

D Smith

20 Down Oose

Middi

Unfortunately, Ihe Vic Cenlrc

has closed its relall outlet,

However, we are acllvdy seek-

iog ways uf making llie Top 10

charts as represenlalive
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VIC 20 STARTER PACK
£139.99

SPECIAL OFFER: INTRODUCTION
TO BASIC PART II £12.50

MASTERMIND - ROBERT CARRIER
MENU PLANNER:

EDUCATIONAL
0' LEVEL: History

Physics

Maths

Engtish Language

BioluQy, etc

GAMES
Ptiaraoh's Tomb
Grid flurinet

Abductor

Castlemath

Tiny Tot 7

Krazy Kong

Junior Math

Gortex

MIcrocfilps, etc

rram E4.99

COMMODORE 64 £345

Phone Karen on (0767) 316702

NOLANSCO
ELECTRONICS

^%FT>Flt

OEM SOFTWARE

experts in business systems now bringing

professionaijsm into the home market for

SPECTRUM, ORIC and DRAGON micro
computers.

THE VARIETY PACK

ORIC

SPECTRUM
25 specially selected programs

to realise the potential

of your new micro

THE BEST VALUE AROUND TODAY! ONLY E4.95

DRAGON
6809 ASSEMBLER/EDITOR

With this powerful software realise the full

potential of this splendid micro by writing

your own machine code programs and
routines.

FULL OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
ARE INCLUDED £6.95

DRAGON VIDEO ^
CHALLENGE ^

QED quality action-packed programs

PHOTON, LINK-FOUR, MICROTHELLO
and PHANTOMS E5.95

ALL ORDERS ARE
DISPATCHED WITHIN

48 HOURS

Please send me on cassette

for my micro with memory

I enclose my cheque/postal order for £

Name

Address

OED SYSTEMS, 2 SEFTON GARDENS,
AUGHTON, Nr ORMSKIRK, LANCS L39 6RZ



Muneher
A new game for the 16K ZXB1 by S Lancaster

-This games program for the 1 6K ZXB1 is

1 called Munchei. You conlrol Iha Mun-

are lucky and you last that long. When you pursue you and 130-170 do the same for

IB ghosts your score— Iha the second. Lines 300-305 give the score

cfterwilh the cursor keys, eating the dols number oldoL yoL have eaten— is given. and reset the game if a key is pressed.

ana dodging the two ghosis wdicn do tfieir The game st; Is again when any key is Unas 400 and 401 allow the game to run

utmost to eat you. This game hes an pressed. automalically when it is loaded, but this

added twist which makes il more diflicull. Lines 10 + M up the maze. Unas 20+ only works il the game is not Saved as

because you cannot go back on the trail ol set up the sc re and the positions of the usual — Run 400 should be entered

black squares you leave behind. ghost and the Wuncftev. Lines SO-75 allow before recording it

However, the ghosis leave trails of dots D move thn^ugh (ha maze This game is diallengmg, but lun to

which may let you relface your path. i( you without eating t and 10 score points. play. 11 is quite last even though it is in

Unes SO-1 allow the first ghost to Basic and the ghosis are intelligent

enough to oatoh you every time,



0.0 PRZNT PtT

S=0
SI LET fl = li
ae LET B=ai
as LET x=a
34. L£T .-^2
£5 LE-
SS LET =39

*e LET C=.fi
*l !_ET D=e
4a LET M=.v!
J.3 LET N=V
14- LET C =J
4-5 LET H=h
S3 L£T ^-~H4 iXf-ii^e.-,' J-';3 -. -

51 LET D=e+ Li;i>^{:v» = -3'» -
( INKEV 4 = ''5"l

55 PRINT RT fl.B:

73 XJ^ Pr--t^S THEM LET 3=3-}-i75 PHZNT fJT f),B;-C"
Se LET L=INT (RND*E)
Bl GOTO L+S£
SE LET X=>:+SCfl iS-X-'
tj3 LET Y=Y+3eH (B-VJ
9a PRINT AT X.Y:
1Q0 LET P=PEeK (PEEK 153^6-*aS6* PEEK 15399)
11» IF P=i3i5 THEN LET X=M
111 IF P = 13S TMEN LET Y'=NUS xr p-i3 Tr.cti SOTO see
1S3 PRINT AT X.Vi
3 30 LET L=IMT -rRND#aj
131 GOTO i3a+L
133 LET .,'-v'T---'=,'-: iH-J,'133 LET K^i'.-^^WN [B-KJ

iSe LET P=PEEK (PEEK 16093+
£56* PEEK, 16339J
i&e ir P=13& THEN LET J =5
161 IF P=136 TMEN LET K sH
le>2 IF P=4.e TMEN GOTO 308
170 PRINT f^T U.K;
isa 60TG ^a
300 PRjTMr PJT Cll;'-SCeS£ "iS
-Ji31 ^'RJ-MT AT ae,*;-'PfiESS ftNV

304 IF INKEvS^"
30* -3^5 RUN

" " SRV'E -*
RUN

TMEN eOTO

9-lSJUNei8B3
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!

Any home micro!
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Spectrum 16/48K- ZX81 - VIC 20 - Commodore 64

Dragon 32 - BBC A/B - Oric - AcornAtom - Lynx

and Newbrain

.

Send for full details to.

COMPUTERHOUSE

FREEPOST
ILFORD

ESSEX IG1 2BR

Name
Address^
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First of a family!
David Kelly talks to Michael

l^attel Electronics (UK)

Lunch - new head of

high resoiulion graphics and a plug-in

carlriaga capability, " says Mike.
And it floes noi end there. The Aquarius

will Ce launched wilh a range of software

MS

e TneM N.C.L.E)Bi

Hovering on the fencel

fie jumped in (he direclion o1 market-

ing again. He joinafl Texas Inslrumenis

launch ine Tl 99/4 home compular.
The Tl compulor was one ot Iha tirsi

}me computers and, for some 16
onlhs, 11 was only available in Ihe UK in

i NTSC torm [the American TV system
standard). This meant Ihal the computer

1 be supplied with a special TV, (he

package costing over El ,000. "We

ist-markeling the NTSC \

It, when (he PAL UK versi

s regarded as an old product i

irefl trom (his image ever since."
spring 1980, Mike was promoted (o

charge ol the lull range of Tl electro-

nic goods. The PAL version oT Iha 99'4
jler arrived in July 1981. quickly

followed by the 99/4A in November,
"Christmas '81 was really a trial market

IS JUNE 1983

I (he worlds Bigger toy

1st year the company—
one, Los Angeles —
r of just over SI .5bn,

jnulacturers, Mattel has
: technical complexity ot

[IS products to keep pace with young
ot ever- increasing sophisdca-

Mallel obviously (eels thai i(s push into

lis new area was worthwhile, because it

row on the point ol launching another
machine — Ihe Aquarius family compuler.
The Aquarius and the Intellivision will be
handled in this country by a new division

set up (or the purpose, called Ma((el

Electronics,

To head up ihe new company, Mattel
has chosen the former managing director

of consumer electronics for Texas Instnj-

menls (UK), Mike Lunch. And to help

market (or the Intellivision, i( has given hirn

over E5m (o spend On promo(ion.

Mike Lunch is a punctilious 35 -year-old
with a charming smile He began his

career with an unusual degree — joint

honours in Industrial Engineering and
Management. He then trained as a char-

'ed engineer, before moving across to

arkeling with an electronic instruments

inulacturer. Next, he Became marketing
onager of a company that made security

systems (radio-controlled door systems

then in competition with the Atari 400 and
(he ZX81 — the Vic20 was talked about
but didn'( arrive."

So Tl entered 1982 with a lot ol confi-

dence and. In February, Mike was made
managing director. In April, however,

conddence evaporated

Bipander adds two extra sound channels,

a pair o( games controllers and allows two
cartridges to be plugged in simultaneously.

For example, it Is possible to plug In a 16K
Ham expansion memory end the FinForm
spreadsheet cartridge, ilsell on 20K Rom.
There is also an Aquarius 80-ctiaraclers

per second 40-column thermal printer and

Ihe announcemoril ol (he Sinclair Spec-
tnjm. "That machine dramatically reduced
the price expectation of the consumer At
(hat stage we were at £299 and we

Early next year there will be a
Expander unit, allowing the memory
expanded lo 53K and twin disc drives

connecled. The disc drives -- also

dropped immediately to E199." By this

lime the Vic had amved and that also
dropped in price, (rom £199 to E1 75

able early in 1984 — will be SWin

lowest- priced CP/M machine

Ihe autumn we bnaughl it down to E150 —
and trial worked! That E50 acted like a s(ep
function in consumer demand. All (he

produc( (or the year was sold out within six

M\\ie sdll feels that the 99/4A machineis
very underrated: "It had a Sprite capability

three years before Ihe Commodore 64. It

has 13 digit precision — very accurate for

a home computer — and can handle
3-dimenslonal arrays. Thai is really a very
high spec."

Mike shrugs. The Tl 99/4A is no longer

his concern As (he newly appoin(ed man-
aging director of Mat(el Electronics (UK).

1 to tt

challenge. Last month, Sinclair

price of its 16K Spectrum to under £100,
Mattel has responded by fixir

the Aquarius at £89,85 — ana that i

price that may be discounted still furthe

Clearly, the Z80A-based Aquarius i

competitor (or the Spectrum, One and
'

"Quite simply, Ihe Aquarius will be
51 full

Software-orientated

Maltel, however, remains a sofm
orientated company: "It regards the
Aquarius as a machine lo run its soltwar "

says Mike. "One of (he reasons (hal Ihe

Aquarius is so competitively priced

we can sell our software — but (ir;

must get a Oroad hardware base."
As Mike says, Mattel is prepared, and

wilt develop software lor any machine
has a big enough user base. The company
has already announced that it will sef
matenal for the Atari, IBM and Applt
machines this year, and the Commodore
64 and Texas machines may follow.

Although Mattel will launch its Intellivi-

sion add-on compuler keyboard— giving it

an extra 32K and Basic programming —
this year, most eyes will surely be on the
Aquanus, to see if it can compete success-
ful ly with the Spectrum,

Says Mike: 'We are very serious about
the product— otherwise we wouldn't have
chosen the E89.BS price point

"The Aquarius Is Ihe (irst of a family of
home computers fn^m Mattel where the
emphasis will be on upwards compatibility

generation products.
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Keep hittinglhelteysr^
Mike Grace finds out what life is like on the

other side of the Traxx

^oftwa^B 1o/ ihe Vic is detinilely gelling whatever choica you are given

jharder Let's slan with what is (for ma) Despile the lack o( original Ihougni.

, absolutely impossJDIe game to master lound the game prelty compulsive, tx

- Traxx from Llamasofl. This cassette there i

B packet 18

IS graphics

B.00, n stSK

ing. Why
Because I cannot do it, that's why.

The game sets up a series of grids on

ine screen, whicti you need to colour red

by moving Ihe joystick (supposedly moving

a spaceship which is all the while being

pursued by Bugs thai will destroy you if

they catch you). So by moving your ship

along, up, along and down, forming a box,

you capture that segmanl ot spat». Bui. il

isn't as easy as il sounds, for il you

backtracK or move along loo lar (excep-

lionally easy with my joysllck). then all your

hard-earned effort at tracing red in lliat

particular square

, by s

manage to capture f<

} of 11

d of
,

lell you where you are in the maie by

displaying a map of the level you are on.

However, when you press H for Help, the

map is drawn rather quickly on the screen,

the symbols are not explained, and before

I really had a chance lo work out what it all

meant, the map had gone again leaving

me with 17 fewer points for magic.

. . . splatted by the wheel
of a lorry

Slill Larrlsanexcaplionallygoodgame

quite taxing, and I can see We got quite J

while lo go before I solve it. so I'll let yoi

find out more aboul it yourself.

But, just before I move on to the nex

ssselte, a final fr — "'- —"" ""

superb sound effects and H
(these are not my phrases] s

have a game with a quality and presenta-

tion normally associated with a

machines. Well, someone should

lold them aboul Frog Runner by Anirog

(reviewed in Popular Compulmg Weekly.

7-13 April) which costs less and is far

superior in every aspect, from Ihe graphics

and spaed through lo the skill required.

What Jumpm' Jack has goi is a lairly

slow firs! stage (handy for ihose who need

(0 build up their skills slowly), which is easy

10 master. Having manoeuvred the frog

(not hi t all). It

e logs and turtles to arh

Br, once live InDgs are hi

le customary three lives) the game

o dodge plusf fast-moving racing ci

fewer logs and turtles.

It's quite playable, b^

expensive for what it offt

in the Frogger merket.

Slaying with Sumlock for the moment,

another of it;

16K V .
This

competitor

i Slarsnip Escape
i 'ad-

n eating you, and score some Bonus presentation. The game is fairly basic
nj,g

'
" '"

when it comes lo packaging (although ^y,
there is an excellent insert of inslmctions -|-(,

which explains the principles of playing, ng^, __^
helpful to the first-time adventurer). Having

^^ g,^
a birds-eye view of the funnels does help y^^r capture

nd impossibly as you wander through the maze, but it some oBvioui

fact. My own also lends to slifle creativity a

friends, and I nme your journeys through ine enoiess various parts all i

game to be a firm favourile caves are more a question of not getting ,^3^ put you in 1'

amongst the younger generation. I think ipsl than in working oul problems or your task is to tir

it's good value for money — exceptional solving puzzles,

fad, Bui it is hard. One final feature whicli is indispensabii

you can Sai« your game on tape. Th

Slill smarting from the failure lo beat means that as you progress it's possible 1

Traxx, I lurned to an adventure game Save^ youi

aged this leal yet, Vou gel a va

levels (81 in all), by varying 1h

play, and the number of nasty

ing you.

children Ic

lest of skill at moving

ivoid various hazanJs.

;aplured by a mysterious alien craft

s graphics to display

"IB game). For

1. Ihe baddies

slightly

called Lai' from Soft Toys whi

£6,00 and needs 16K, This k

different from Ihe other adventures ive

played, as you are given a map of various

caves. The idea is 10 move around Ihe

(fighting off various Baddies along

the way) unlil you eventually find some

treasure. Having found it, you must solve a

lew riddles to enable you to bring the

treasure oul again.

The game is dotted with Tolkienesque

(SiaraclBrs (ores, sprites, balrogs, etc) all

wanting to do you harm of some sort or

other, Bui. the ores carry magi

01 of tire; IB time should

e you

nngs.

Thus, the main difference be

and other adventures is that yoi

Ifying to find your way around

mazes (drawing you own map
lial), and that you don't really e-

Olink too hard ID solve a pn^bli

have to do when faced with i

choose from a selection (a me
whether to flee, fight, pass.

events cause your sudden oemisa.

After the mind-searching pnDbiems of an

advanlure I settled into another version of

Frogger. this time from Sumlock Electronic

Services, and called Jumpin' Jack (in-

teresting how all the different versions ol

Basically the same game come up with a

variety of different names, isn't 11?), Priced

at £7,95 (with 50p postage and packing)

for the unexpended Vic, this cassette is

attractively package

picture ol a frog Being splatted by the

wheel ol a lorry (in the best ol taste, I can

assure youl and contains adequate in-

structions on the cassette cover.

An interesting sidetrack here is the effort

craft, carry them back lo the airlock,

and then reassemble them

The only problem is thai all over the ship

are vanous alien baddies (varying in speed

and hi-res from spiders and androids to a

mysierous alien cloud), whose only goal in

life seems to Be 10 pick you up and deposit

you back in Ihe airlock. Quite why they

have Ihis bang-up a

never revealed (alien

now being made By e softwar

„, really panles 10 package their products

series of professionally. When I started these re-

15 Bssen- views, it seemed only Commodore really

ir have ID troubled to consider Ihe importance of

n. AH you presentation. But now the majority of

baddy is games are arnving wllh more care and

u, in lacl) attenlion in Ihis aspect

trade, or Still, Back to Jumpirf Jack. The blurb
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ship appears Qnelly. The whole pres

tlon Is excellenl, although Ihe game llsalf

somewhat limiting.

Next is Killer Park, needing 3K e
expansion, and what a game this one i

I think of all the games I've played for quite

a while this one is the most enjoyahtel One
seventh of a cheap tape and il give

pure fun and enjoyment then a

cartridges and 16K tapes I've reviewt

quite a while. Of course, it hasn't the depth

The B

a of tne I

"joy If!

B of tl

ut there sserred

when I
got around to playing il.

One example was that whenever I

pressed the F:m button on the joystick to

destroy the baddy — nothing tiappened.

•. (fairly annoying il you have
to dodge about 10 aliens sue-

ind really seem to be getting

e at last] and had lo start all

displayed on the screen, and
a Kougan Whip

Wing or an Indn^t Haell Dart, and you enter

real time tor battle. Vou are given only

seconds to decide vitlether you want to fire

torpedoes (by pressing the Key T) or

phasers (by pressing P) or retreat (By

pressing R] and so on. If you don't press
you suffer the consequences of enemy
fre.

The scope of Slar Warp II is, vast. There
are 45 sections toltie galaxy. Each section

can contain anything from two to five stacs

I game is sim

Llways"*!. you hi

to get a little man along a maze to ine e
But the problem comes in that as

\

move him you suddenly and without we
ing have to take part in another game

olds, rhino, laser rays dropping Irom II

le (I especial-Tha graph K

ly lIKed my little t

habit of waving hia arms arouna iiKe mao
as he ran about Ihe ship trying to find the

right part) and as I said I like the concept,

but I foi;nd the garne impossible to play

se of Ihe fact I could not fire my
nor could I pick up parts of the ship

I came to them (which should have
been possible by pressing the key J).

Whether this is |usl a fault in my review

ir whether a fault in my Vic I'm nol

but anyway it detracted from the

enjoyment. This game is priced at E9.95

id is a reasonable price for what it offers.

For sheer joy it's

hard to beat!

Let's stay with the space scene for the

m cassette, Slar Warp II lor the ei-

panded Vic (18K) from Soft Toys and
priced at £7 .IX). Like their other 16K game
The Lair, this is exceptional value for

money. The best way of describing this

waip onto another sector of space.

Star Warp II is excellent value and
terrific fun. I can recommend this game for

the long winter evenings, providing you
like the S/arrrefc concept. Soft Toys seem
to be giving good value for money, so it

usual that I turned to the last cassette this

time around — s compendium from Soft

Toys called SotI Toys 1 and mainly tor the

unexpended Vic This cassette costs

E5.00 and contains seven games in all —

This ci ilx of th

Sfrfterand Slar Trak. And the combination
works exceptionally well, for we have the

ind interest of Slar Trek with the

graphics and battle skills of Subspace

Although I've liked Slar Trek before, I

have felt something to be missing — and
know what il was. With Slar Warp li

e the commander of a space ship

(you are given the choice at the beginning

ol choosing one of six different types, all

with varying values for crew, lorpedoss,

combat, etc. which enables you to try and
select a good ship) and you nave to jei

around the galaxy investigating planets on
your way. You have the unusual star

9-15JUNE1S83

I general type
ot games found on 'multiple game' pack-

ages. First is TTie Deep, a simple firing

game where you are a submarine lying on
the sea bed, firing torpedoes at passing

ships above you to sink them. Not too
difficult (an excetleni game for Ihe 5-tO
year age group), but the graphics are

really something I The submarine looks like

Sumkn*
Royal tendon Mouse
tseoeanegats
n/sncfreeler 1^3 3fJE

plant, eat or feed to the animals to ei

economic survival). This really is an e

lent tape, quite a lot ot thought has gone
into Ihe graphics and presentation ot If

individual games, and its well worth tf

price. In tact. Soft Toys has impressed rt

wtth Its offerings, and its interesting Ic no
that the only advertisement I've seen fori

products (in Vic Computing) looked va
amaleunsh and gives no hint of trie exes

So we're finished with another review
still cannot do Traxx, yet it's the favourite

of the bunch lor my children (aged 13, n

and five). I'm finding it hard lo beat
rtiino in the Killer Park game on Salt Toys
1, and the thought of working through 45
sectors of space in Space Warp II

'

lormidable (thank heaven it has a savt

tape tacility). Bui, despite all that, I still I

computer games addictive, infuriating, and
plain, simple fun. I sometimes wc '

what it Is about them that is so captivating,

but that's another symptom of age— what
we really need lo do is just sit down ar

enjox them. So, whatever your age o
(here, keep hitting the keys and moving the

joyalick8(ouchl).
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ig UnKile,

flanumber (handles Gotos and
Gosubsl eflucBtlon, accounls,

routines. Pul your Spectrum lav
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PROGRAMMING

Speaks for itself!
Mark Martin sounds offabout an illustrative program
for the VicSO

'SI
I peaking oi 1 easy way lo

10 give ai

b 60000 (lint

Ttie firsi syllable has Iwo
are joined in a group. As i

each syllable has a vowel

vowels. By proflucing a S
vowel or group o( vowels
sounding oul each syllable i

vowels which

le 01 th

lore Inlerealing, especially in a program, be deleted if necessary). Each *

ce an adventure, where many commenls be separaled by a space (not a shifted
r messages need to be printed on the space) lo make this wori( and punciuallon
:reen. Ii takes up little memory space, must be followed by a space.
SI over one i(ilobyte, and does not Poke One ol Ihe major feaiuras ol this routine
le screen so li will work on unexpended is thai a BIsep is sounded for each
'expanded Vic20 machines. syllable. This is far easier than most
The program proper starts at line 60000 people think. It you break down a word. For

onwards, so it should fit in your program example, take the word Program. It has
quite happily without interfering with other two syllables thus:

However, care is needed to prO;gram

Each syllable in Ihe word Program has
le vowel within it. But, how about the

program. word Routine! This is separated as !ol-

To make the roullne wori<, assign X$ \ows.

It repeated within the rr

5 REM BV nAttK MnnrEM 50259
10 Xt="THlS IS m EXRMPLE OF THE PROGRRM 60260

'SPEFIKING OF' FQR THE VIC" 60270
20 CDSUB6000e gg2S0
38 END ^0290
60000 ni$="

60010 I12«=M!J+"

60020 PRINT"T 60320
60030 PS=0;PRINTM1«J -PO=POS<0) 60330
60040 WD*="" 60340
60050 PS=PS+i;SR»=P!IDJCX«,PS.n- 60350

60069 lFPS>LENCX$>+lTHENPRINT"aHp:"
: RETURN

60070 IFSRJO" 'flNI)SR*O""THEN60050 60370
60000 IFPO+LEH<IJD»K21THENGOSUB60329

:

69360
GOTO60040 60390

60090 PPINTM2«.: : PO=POS<0) GOSUB60320 S0400
GOTO60040 60410

60109 PRINT"M sr ^••

60119 PRINT" 31
^" S0420

60120 PRINT" ai i"

60130 PRINT" S / a" 60430
60140 PRINT" a ^ " 60449

60150 PRINT" al " 60459
60160 PRINT" ab -" 60460
69170 PRINT" il " 69470
60180 PRINT" 91 «" 60489
60190 PCIKE36878. P0KE3637S, 60490

60200 RETURN 60509
60210 PRINT"a sr ^" 60519
60220 PRINT" ai

^" 60520
£0230 PRINT" ai 1"

69240 PRINT" aT / ft" REBDV.

PRINr a ^ m"
PRINT" a 1 "

PRINT" A m"
PRINT" 91

PRINT" ai «"
P0KE36878. 15 :P0KE36e76, NT-
RETURN
GOSUBe0[90
FCiRLN=ITOLEN<WD«)
22*=f1IP*<WII*,LN,l)

NX$=MID«<WM.LN+1,1)
IFZZf="fl"0RZ2«-"E"ClR2Z»="I"OR2ZS=
" " ORZZt= " U ' ORZZ*= " V " THENGOSUB
60410
PRINTM1»;TRBCP0)J2Z»; :PO=POS<0>
NEXT
P0KE36878 , : P0KE36B76

.

2
RETURN
IFNX«="fl"ORHX*='"E"ORNX$="I"ORNX$=
" ' CIRNX*= " U " ORNXt= " V'THENRETURN
I F ( NXJ= "

" flNDZZ»="E " flNI!LEN< UD$ ) >4

)

THENRETURN
IFZ2f="F1"THENNT"180:

IF22i="E"THENNT=195
IF22«="r'THENNT=210i
IF2Z*="O"THENNT=200:
IFZ2f="U"THENNT-ie0-
IF2Z$-"V"THENNT=ie5-
GOSUB60210
FORX"1TODE:NEXT
GOSUB60100
RETURN

BE=209
CE=150
DE<'190

DE=250
DE=250
DE=200



X'^J^Extend the sound &o2
capabilities ^"^^^^^Spfj ~ .

of your Dragon ^^*iiS?/

-DRAGON 32-

I
SOUND EXTENSION MODULE I

Is plugs inlo carindge port

Uses new BASIC command. No need to 'Peek' or

Many built-in sound effects (eg bomD. laser)

Music and graphics can occur together without loss of

Besed on popular, well-proven sound generator

Two InputOutput pons included

User manual provided, with examples

ONLY_ £34.95
Cneques/POs/ IH to: inClUSive

J.C.B. (MICROSYSTEMS)
29 SOUTHBOURNE ROAD
BOURNEMOUTH BH6 5AE

Tel: (0202) 423973

Write or phone for further details

d-iuAJ-iJJ':®

TES
IncVXr

IVKldn}4Sp

wtAi^iiri>iM.Ai^.rtt.A«T»«iLP-CBi m-:TJ7ia\

©ragon ©©ungeon ^j

NUMBER ONE FOR THE DRAGON ^
LATEST DRAaoNWARE DRAGON OWNERS CLUB'

Ttie Djnaeon s also the ho hb of the largaat Drago Owners

The cluO magazinB, Dragon reolrt. Is published m

ras members' advarlB

badgas and bomtwr jackels.

month Trial Sub £3,25 |E<.25 ovaraaaal
/
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TOWN NATHAN
Dragon
Byte

Last
Chance

3U olleis you can't r:

We're worth a vi

* We've board and adventure games for all ages
from TSR, Games Workshop. Avalon Hill, Victory
Games, GDW, Yaquinio, etc, elc.

PROGRAMMERS — Assassin Software needs
your marketable programs. Give us a call

TO MAKE A SUPER GAME INTO A FANTASTIC
GAME YOU NEED SOFTLINK 1.

This will aliow you to use a Kempsion lype joy-

stick wilh all the following Spectrum games:
Arcadia, Penetralor, Horace Goes Skiing. Spec-
tres, Flight Simulation and Space Zombies.

ONLY £4.95

SPECIAL OFFER
Spectres plus Softlinki El 1.00
Arcadia plus Sottlink 1 £9.00

SUPER SOFTWARE FOR YOUR CBM 64
Cvctons, Pakacuda, Escape MOP, Cenlropods,

Anhiiator, at only E5.65 each
FOR YOUR UNEXPANDED VIC

Escape UCP, Pakacuda, English Invaders. The
Catch, Paratroopers, Antimatter Splatter, at only

£5.65 each.
Crazy Kong only E6.50.

FOR ANY VfC
Catcha snatcha, Wacky Walters, Arcadia only

E5.25 each.

FOR YOUR Vrc PLUS AT LEAST 8K
Critters. Cyclons, only E5.65 each.

New for your 64
Star Trek, Panic 64, Frogger 64
Cheques and poslal orders to

BYTEWELL
2D3 COURT ROAD, BARRY,

SOUTH GLAMORGAN CFB 7EN
Tel: (0446) 742491

YrXl^ SOFTWARE FROM AMERICA £2.65.

NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME IN UK,

,

Please rush me copies o( (lick boii| PCW4
H FROQQER ROBOT MOUSE
n 3-D MAZE D SPACE SHUTTLE
3 NEW YORK BLITZ D BUG DIVER
anctoSB a cflequa'PO for £

Galactic Software
Tel: 0460 40744



SPECTRUM

Paint it black!
Ian Logan presents a series of routines to 'paint'

triangles, rectangles and circles

-This article oonlains a sarie

1 programs Ihat explore the

s ol Basic can be set. The idea of considering all

illing-in' ol pixels and Pto/linffonly those Ihat occur in

rlangles, reclangles antJ cite the mangle is a non-slarter; as is the

programs will be of greatest nteresi lo approach o( Drawing lines radially — very

Spectrum owners but, neverth ess, own- pretty but rather slow.

Its ot olhar microcomputers lould Una
(tom a series of horizcnially Oraif/n lines.

The Spectrum has Ihrea com The Drawing ol a line is reasonably fast m
can be used lo oulline a figure: the Spectrum and the set of horizontal

commands lor

'lillirg-in' areas a t such actions have to

— eiti- r In Basic or

machine code.

where Slaps is the requited line number,

with trie line througri the origin being Step

Figure 2 shows this stage ol the

and Ihe reciangle has boiri Width and

HeigM.
The fiWed-infleciang/Bsprog tarn shows

the full algorithm This lime the tigures

repeatedly prompted to enter the

rectangle. Care must be taken to en

that the parameters entered are v

thenwise the program will slop (see Ihe

section on 'error trapping').

The filling-in ol circular areas gives Ihe

programmer the chance to develop rather

more complicated algorithms A circle

an ongin, SiarlX, SlarlY; and a radius. But,

there are Ihen many ways in which the

lines ol the areas can be described.

In tl^e accompanying algorithm

length of a line' is found by using simple

f^hagorean anthmelic. Then, to save the

repeated evaluation of line lengths, the line

from Ihe upper semi-circle is reflected tc

lower semicircle. Figure 3 illuslrales

algonthm.

assumptions. Figure 1 shows a

triangle. II has an origin,

siaitX. SlartY. a heighl and a width. The

Mangle is nghl-angled and is fomed lo Ihe

-the Height

'Fiiled-in Triangles' preigram shows

finished algorilhm. The program allows

triangles to be Drawn m any guadranl.

sier to II II -in rectangular

in In angles, as the line

itani. Again, the origin of

aken as SlartX. SialY:

The Filled-m circles progran

complete algorilhm In the prot

'square ol the radius'. RadS, i^

available throughout Also not

the expression:

3.IB REM FXLLEO-IN TRinNGUES
Be INPUT "Enter start tx &

, startx; " "; at
INPUT 'Enter width and
height -iUidth;" -iHeight

Pt_OT 5tariy,Startv+5teps

se

lee IF NOT steps THEN STOP
Xie LET Steps=5teps- (Steps

>

+ tsteps tai
lao GO TO a»

e fully how Ihe Spec-

^

lO REM FIUI_ED-1N RECTONGLCS
se INPUT ''Enter start (X t. VJ

'iStarlXj" ';5lartY
30 INPUT "Enter wiiJth and hei9

ht ';Uidth; " "iMeight
40 LET Stept=Hei9nt
Sa l_ET Col"RNDit6.S
60 REM The loop for Jti*^J»"5g.^7B PUOT INK Cot.;5tartX,startY-i-

Se DRRU INK COLjUidth.O
ga IF NOT steps THEN SO TO 20
100 t-ET 3teps=5teps- (Steps >f

ISO GO TO 70

POPULAR COIVlPUTING WEEKLV



SPECTRUM

Everyone who has usaQ f

Circle on a Spectrum will hav

ror reporl' is given, and

stops, whenever ttie edge ot i

this siluallon by allering the

at)[e En—Sp and thereby c

Itie orogram.

acled upon, returns the interpreter to the

main eitecution loop and produces an
'error report'. The address on the machine
stack below the 1303h (ie, added later) is

the address Simi—Rel, 1B76h, thai al-

considered by the operating system.

In the case of an error occurring that the

user wishes to trap, then it is a straighltor-

to change the value of Err—Sp (Err—Nr
needs reselling also as no error' has
occurred) The program Showing Err—Sp

As a suggested protocol, t

Error Trapping give

The (lag, r '

'error' has been trapped.

This a

tew ideas that can be developed. The
Finale program has been written, not to

develop any new material, but only to

consolidate the concepts that have been
mantioned. The Finale program is a sil &
watch' program and I hope that you lite il

le REM FILLED-IN CIRCLES
ae INPUT "Enter centre (x &

'; Star tx; "; StartY

LET 5tePS=RB5 INT Steps
__ IF NOT Steps THEN 5TOP
B« UET RRDS=&tep3«Steps
70 REH The Loop for the Lines
B8 LET &teps=St eps-1
Sa IF steps (0 THEN STOP
lee LET Xl,=EXP (1/-2»LN IRRDS-

Steps »Step5) J -1
lie LET Hfia=XL+XL
lae LET star lL=Startx-XL
13B IF StartHe THEN LET LinS'

1 ine+StartL: LET &t3rtL=e
14-0 REM Draw sn upper hai t an*
150 PLOT 5tai-tL,5lar tY*5teP3 :

16B REM Dr.ne IF star
TO aa

ise PLOT startL^Sta
DRRU Llrre .O

190 GO TO 60

ouer half Line
eps <0 THEN eo

.eps:

REM SHOUING ERR,
LET ERRSP=PEeK a

5P

3e FOR a=ERRSPtl TO
EP -1

-a

PRINT a, PEEK a
50

10 REM ERROR TRRPPINIS
Sa POKE 33613, PEEK 23613-2
30 DRRU 300 .- LET F=a: IF PEEK S3Bie <>3S5

SO POKE a3&10,2SS;
PEEK S3&13*3

60 PRINT -Error tr
£ fy I Ly HND f; -

AND NOT F

POKE 23613,
ipped succes

10 REM FINRLE. .

.

50 LET StartX=e«INT (RNDiSSJ
30 LET 5tartY=e»lNT (RNDflSJ
40 LET Steps =7+-S*INT (RND*10
B0 LET Uidth=7+e*INT (l+RNDUB
60 LET CoL=INT (RND*8)
70 POKE a3ei3,PEEK 23613-2
80 PLOT INK CO i; Star tx, Star tv+

let'*f=0; if peek aasiooasB
THEN LET F=l

100 POKE S3eie,25S. POKE 23613,
PEEK 23613+2

110 IF F THEN GO TO 20
120 POKE 23613, PEEK 23613-2
130 DRRU INK Col;lJidth,0
14-0 POKE 23610,255^ POKE 23613

, PEEK eSSlS+S
130 IF Steps <1 THEN GO TO 20
160 LET stepE=Steps-i
170 GO TO 70



DRAGON ^A

Shifting sands .

.

Peter Chase presents a series

ofmachine code scrolling

routines

scrolling ar

e Dragon -

Rifling blocks o' memory,

can Oe used by Basic or

assembly language programs.

Lslirg One conlains inrea roulines Itial

can perform most shifis and scrolls, (liUL

shltls a block of memory Lenglh-S bylBS

long thai starts al From to Ihe block

starling al TO. As il starts shilling

cu Df? shifts a block al memory Length-S

bytes long Ihal ends al From to Ihe block

ending at To. II stilfls from the highest

address and is used to scroll right or down.

in machine aSLAm is not a shift routine. It stores

deals with Ihe byle in CHARACTER In COLUMNS
iaparais addresses slarling al FIRST'

iber of uses, including cleanng small

is o( screen, clearing memory and.

il imporlanlly, stopping wrap around In

al scrolls (wrap around is Ihe etlecl

1 the far edge of llie screen appears

le other side after scrolling).

led (in

&H7FF0 to &H7FFB. By altering the;

most scrolls can be perlormed Table o

gives examples of suitable values

assign to the variables wWie Listing Two

shows how to enier the values in a Basic

program to produce, for eiampie, upward

lent scrolling.

Listing Three is a very simple demon-

stration game, using one scrolling routine

and the (oBlank routine. You use Itie up

and down arrow keys to avqid the advanc-

ing coloured blocks. Such a game should

be written in machine code, to match the

speed ol the scrolling roulina, bul Basic is

Notice that the game displays 10 CO

on the screen at once, nol Ihe claimed

nine. In fact, the Dragon has 12 colours

(the extras are light orange, dark red a™
deep green) and 11 can be displayed ai

one time on a lent or mode 24 screer

t using machine code.



Allows /ou to use an/ Atari/Commodore type Jojis tick

with the Spectrum, Simply plugs into the Spectrum,

Complete with i 2 months' guarantee.

JOYSTICK COMPATIBLE SOFTWARE FROM

HEmp>OFT
FOR THE SPECTRUM

ORDER NOW!
liKQu«lu.l« L IS

D Blrpxt Alley ISKSumh™ J

DC^bwRsu

l6KQu«kUI« M
I6KD|L

1 Gal=.ar«

l: Gulp™. l6KC»npt«IIS,^. ,

liKSolIck £ %
49KNwGer. 1

"%

D N,Bt.,FI„e l6KHe«sanConi i K
C 3DTg,.nol l6/4eKNcwGen J

«KQiii!kil« r

n Sllp|«.,S,d

l6KAbt««

D ConverBO-Tipel Ktmptoh 1

O Spwi.m)<.yM,rt nlBfecewlytlSOO

I Ordvii^iAM Ik rnide pxyible Eo I

-ES =

DRAGON SOFTWARE
all machine code

IMORRISON (micros)

smcum pmeits I

MoSmeiSe^jrmmr'Mmi^eKtKe.'



FOn THE KEEN PROGRAMMER

ZX SPECTRUM
GRAPHICS PADS

A & K Computer Products (Dept ZXP)

VIC20
USERS SOFTWARE LIBRARY
SIX REASONS WHY VOU SHOULD JOIN

1. Large selection of lapes and cartridges

2. Meml^ership tee only £10 lor 2 years

3. Casaetle hire £1.40 inc. P&P per tortnighl

4. Cartridge tiire E2.5D inc. P&P per fortnight

5. All lapes raffled tree to marrbets aflsr 15 hires

6. All software hired with manufacturers perrrission

Send membership fee on full money back approval or

large SAE for details, postal only

VIC20 U.S.L. "•p"':"""

WANTED

LYNX SOFTWARE
Good quality games, adventures, utilities and edu-

cational. Top royalties with author's credit.

For further details ring:

BUS-TECH
on 0705 735310 during office hours
or 07014 53279 out of office hours

or send tapes to BUS-TECH
19 Landport Terrace, Portsmouth, Hants

anawen to those questions

.

. . and morel

rwsanUivourmflindnflttBBDdviuwui PiDgnnunBdinFinHicninitiailff Hi-nHCol«i<

SUMLOCK Manchester »p.k»k.

19B Oeanigate. ManchHKr M3 3NE. TbI: DB1-834-4Z33

POPUUn COMPUTING WEEKLY



BBC & EDUCATION

Turning turtle . . .

Boris Allan looks at the ins and outs of turtle graphics

e graphics h

(in II

s (Pen is norm ally Slyleii

n is set to leave a the pei

orienlaliwi ot Itie Turtle.

+ Piocmove moves ttie Turtle lorward by

Distance in Iha present direction. Wtiether

Procco/ 13 a procedure whicfi allows Itie

er lo set tlie colour ot the Turile's per (0

black, and 1 is white), though this is

rarely used By the user.

+ Prorxenlre resets the Turtle lo the

cer^lre, lacing upwards.

+ Procrestart clears the graphics, and

,
without alfscting the text

geomelty and vector algebra), but havi

been developed as a programming toe

and leaching aid by Seymour Paperl ani

co-workers at Massachusetts Institute c

TechnplDgy.

These routines can be used Of pupils ti

investigate veclor'polar geometry, but wi

probably find greatest use as the basis c

systems which are rather more user

Iriendly. The language Logo (of increasing

prominence in pnmary education) u "

special version ol turtle graphics an

be connected lo a robotic turtle — it

diHicull to use my Turgra routines i

basis for a Logo-type emulator in BBU re-cent

Basic. As the LiCSD Pascal system also space,

uses turtle graphics, but non-inleractively. + Procslart \

I have given equivalents of all the UCSD colour to black, clears 1

commands (plus certain others). Turgra screen and the text screen, aiiu ru-

however, can be used interactively. centres.

The "Turtle" in turtle graphics is an + Procmt'eff changes Ihepen colourfrom,

imaginary beastia which laces in a certain black to white (and vice versa), without

direction (Anp/a in the program). II has changing Ihe graphics background — this

certain co-ordinates |A and Y). and drags is used for drawing over previous lines.

a pen which can either be up or down (eg. + Proclurn turns the Turtle through A
Hhve or Draw). The Turtle starts at the degrees, where a positive value is counter-

centre, facing up the display screen. In clockwise, and a negative value is clock-

program order the routines are: wise, and Ihe resulting direction (always

+ Proclrscr which clears Ihe graphic between and 359) Is saved as Angle.

screen and the next screen. + Proctumlo turns the Turtle to that angle

+ Procdg sets Ihe graphics loregrounO, (again normalised by Fnangle).

without drawing

t FrocrrJovetQ is a move lo a specpfied pair

ol co-ordinates, also finding the required

-I- Fnarjgle takes an input and returns a

value between and 359.

+ Procnew clears the screen,

the cursor and clearing the sc

The routines are designed to be used in

Mode 4, so before using the routines the

mode needs setting (eg, by typing in Mode
4 in instant mode).

It is worth experimenting with the proce-

tryis:

s Pencol to

e graphics

a procedure to draw ;

30J9 PROCMOVEjS.II.PROCrUHNSOl

and 10 Droduce squares ol different si

iOOOREM
lOlOREW
1020REM
103OREM
lOIOREM TURTLE -r.RflRHIi:S ROUTINES
1050REM
1060REM
1070REM (c) BORIS ALLAN, 1.983

1080REM
1090REM
UOOREM
I.110REM
1120REM -
1130riEF PRIDCCLRSCR
ll'iOPROCCLS: PROi:CLG
1I50ENDPR0C : REM CLKSCR
1. I60REM— -

1I70REH - -

HSODEF PR0CGLC3
1190GC0L0, PENcGCOLO, 129-PEN
1200VDU2A,0( 123; 1.279; 1023f
1210CLG

1230ENDPR0C : REM CLG
V2A0REI^' --

\i^_ 125QREM

15 JUNE 1983

12A0DEF PROCGLS
l270CDtDUR 1-PEN! COL0UR128t PEN

i28oynu2e, 0, 31 , 39, aasCLS
1290ENDPRDC : REM CLE
1300REM
1310REM
1320DEF PROCCOLt PE

>

I330PEN=PE
13-iOENriPROC 1 REM CDL
1350REM
1360REM
1370DEF PROCCENTRE
1380f10UEO,OiANGLe=05i X=O!Y =

1390ENDPROC : REM CENTRE
1400REM
1410REM
1A20DEF PROCRESTi^RT
l-iSOPROCCLG! PRDCCENTRE
l^AOENOPROC = REM RESTART
l-iSOREM
lAAOREM
1470CIEF PROCSTART
t480PRDCCOL<0>! PRDCCLRSCR:

PRDCCENTRE
1490ENnPR0C : REM START
1500REM

Contlniwd an p«aft"



Micron
FOR MICROCOMPUTERS

Serving Sheffield and North Derbyshire, we
slock an expanding range of software from

BUG-BYTE, QUiCKSILVA, SALAMANDER,
SILVERSOFT, ARTIC, NEW GENERATION,
WORKFORCE, DKTRONICS, MELBOURNE
HOUSE, PSION, DRAGON DATA and many

more.

ALSO BOOKS, KEYBOARDS, GRAPHIC
ROMs, LIGHT PENS, RAM PACKS, PRIN-

TERS and other hardware lor ZX81 , Spectrum,

VIC and Dragon.

Our fange of machines at present Includes:

ZXai, SPECTRUM 16/48K, DRAGON 32,

ORIC 48K, VIC20, CBIwI 64 ALL AT COMPETI-
TIVE PRICES-

MICRON AUDIO LTD
172 BASLOW ROAD, TOTLEY

SHEFFIELD, SOUTH YORKS S17 4DR
Telephone (0742) 360295
CLOSED ALL DAYMONDAY

ASTROLOGY

_ __ iL TIME OF BIRTH.

; THE ASCENDANT AND MIDHEAVEN in Sign. Dagree

and SeconDB tor EQUAL MOUSE SYSTEM.
THE SIGNS POSITIONS OF THE HOUSE CUSPS in Sign

„.iOMinjles(orthePLACIDEAN SYSTEM,
THE SUN AND MOON POSITIONS in Sign, DBgraoa, MinulS!

;
ALL THE PLANETS' POSITIONS in Sign, Degrees and MmulBB,

I THE LUNAR NODE — THE PART OF FORTUNE — THE
' VERTEX AND A HOST OF OTHER BIRTHCHART INFORMA-
i TION AT THE TOUCH OF A KEY

; ZX81 16K
ZODIACI ONLYE10.00

; ZODIAC II ONLY £8,00

. GIVES YOU THE ASPECTS AND MIDPOINTS

I FOR 48K SPECTRUM AND DRAGON 32

FOR ONLY £15.00

GFiIsS^N^'tHE HOnOSCOPE, RECTIFICATION OF THE I

eiRTHTIME, elc. '

Send orderE will cheque oayaBIs lo.
,

STELLAR SERVICES
B FIR TREE VALE. LEEDS LS17 7EY ;

Tel: (0532) 692770

32K* RAM PACK FOR YOUR COMMODORE VIC20
\\ M I I I i I I / / I i N / / I I I ^

-SPECIAL OFFER

c

/ / I I
I M M

1 I
I I n I \ n \

CHOOSE ANY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING 'GEMINI' SOFTWARE
CASSETTES REQUIRING 32K MEMORY EXPANSION:

1 — DATA BASE MANAGEMENT
2 — STOCK CONTROL
3 — MAILING LIST
4_ INVOICE STATEMENTS
5— HOME ACCOUNTS
6 — COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS

AND ADD A 32K RAM PACK BY PLUS 80 (rrp £69.95 for both)

ONLY £59.99 (INCL)

PLUS 80 LTD
31 .33 LOWER ROAD
HARROW
MIDDX HA2 ODE
01-423 6393

ALLOW 10-14 DAYS DELIVERY

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



BBC & EDUCATION

1510REH
1520DEF PROCINUERT
1530PEN=1 - F'EN! GCDL 0,PEN
IS^OENDPROC ! REM INVERT
1S50REH
1540REM
1570DEF PROCTURN( A )

15B0ANGLE =FNANGLE( ANGLE + ft

)

1590ENDPROC s REM TURN
lAOOREM
16I0REM
1620DEF PROCTURNTU< A )

1630ANGLE = FNANGLEC A

>

1640ENDPROC : REM TURNTO
1650REf1
liSiOREM

1670DEF PROCLOC
liSOPRINT'-COaRnlNATES ARE ";X,y'

ANGLE IS "fANGLE
1A90ENDPR0C = REM LOC
1700ftEM
1710REM
1720DEF PROCMDVIK D IBTANCE, STYLE

)

1,730LDCAL XC.YC
17'iOXC^=riI!3TANCE«SIN( RAtK ANGLE)):

rc=riisTANce*cos< raik ancle )

)

'Sox=; -XG *YC
17fiOIF STYLE=i THEN DRAW X,Y ELSE

MOVE X,Y
1770ENDPRaC ! REM MOVE
17S0REM
1790REM
I800HEF PROCMOUETD<XN,YN, STYLE)
lSi;0LOCALXDIF,YDIF! X&IF=XN-X!

YniF=Y-YN
1820IF YDIFOO THEN PROCT1JKNTO<DEG(

flTN( XniF/YDIF ))+lBO«( YNiY
)> ELSE PROGTURNTD{ SGN( -XDIF

)

«90)
1S30X=XN s Y=YN
1B401F STYLE^l THEN DRAW X,r ELSE

MOVE X,Y
IBSOENDPRQC s REM MOyETO
1860REM
ie70REM
ISBODEF FNANGLEC A )

1890IF A>0 THEN =A MOD Z&O ELSE =A
MOD Z60 <-:S60 : REM ANGLE

1900REM
1910REM
1920DEF PR^CNEU
1930IJDU26: CLS
"1940ENDPROC s REM NEW

1950REM
19A0REM



FOX
ELECTRONICS
Presents Products:

For the Spectrum, The VIC-20, The Jupiter Ace and the ZX-81

SPECTRUM UPGRADE
ONLY £23.99

SEND NOW TO UPGRADE YOUR SPECTRUM
FROM 1 6K to A8K, SIMPLE INSERTION
NO SOLDERING REQUIRED
FULL INSTRUCTIONS SUPPLIED
(ISSUE TWO MACHINES ONL Y)

Also available for both the

SPECTRUM or ZX81
The FD42 Keyboard, A keyboard to house your

Specirum/ZX81 PCB and ail's you a lull lypewtiter type

keyOoard, no soldering or electronic knowledge re-

quired to lit. Only ~

ZX81
THE BEST

AVAILABLE EXPANDABLE
RAM PACK

AT THESE NEW LOW
PRICES

£29.95

VIC20
More memory lor your VIC20

Vixen RAM Cartridge tor the VIC20

SwitcrtatJle between 16K or BK + 3K
Giues you the option of full 16K RAM or 8K anfl 3K RA
one oackage. When added Id a SlanOard VIC20 -

gives 16384 bytes of extra memory in

memory blocks 1 and 2 or

3092 bylBS ol eiitra memory
iDlo the 3K memnry block AI4D

8192 bytes ot extra memory
switchable between memory
blocks 1 and 3

Fully compaiible with available m<

Simply Dings into the rear expansion port of compiler.

ol existing BASIC programs needed.

Tandem
Expandable Expansion Syslsm for Ihe VIC20

Givee i expansion slots tor VIC2G cartridges.

Custom -be signed case. Plugs directly
—

computer Further expanded

by using TANOEM System!

ROM socket tor expansion.

No entra power supply neede

Only £30.00

SEND NOW TO

FOX ELECTRONICS

32K
£34.00
(+ 45p P&P)

i 16K RAIvl pack expandable at

;

time lo 3aK by simple plug-in insertion or a £14,50

module.

The ZX-PANDA, a specially converted unit, designed

to eliminate wobble and memory loss. Housed in a vei

attractive case and now at very atlraclive prices!

AND FOR THE ZXBl
Another replacement keyboard, this one with a calcula-

tor type feel. Peel oti backing and press to lit at only

eio.oo

JUPITER ACE
Pacer
The Uniquely expandable

16K RAM pack

Similar concept to ZX-PANDA
lor the incretJible Jupiter Ace
Attractive, solidly bull'

"'"

youneeflaPACER!

16K Expandable RAIM .,.

leK Expansion Module...

SEND SAE FOR FULL CATALOGUE

ITEM

SPECTRUM Ul

SPECTRUM KEYBOARD ai E2B.95 inc

VIXEN RAM CARTRIDGE 31 E39.95 inc

TANDEM EXPANSION al E30,O0 inc

ZX-PANDA I6K al E19,B5 inc

ZX-PANDA 32K al E34,45 inc

ZX-PANOA EXP |MOD) al £14,50 inc

JUPITER ACE PACER 16K 81 EaB.95iTO

JUPITER ACE PACER ISK MODULE al

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

Open Forum is (or yau to publish your programs and Ideas. Take care

that the listings you send In are all bug-free. Your documentation

sliould start with a general description of the program and what it does

and then give some detail of how the program is constructed. We will

pay the Program of the Week double our new fee of £6 for each program

published.

Invaders

on Vic2(l

'adar-lype game Full in

jded in the program. If It

between each jump is easily dianged.

This is done by changing Ihe number in

line 502 (smaller makes it nstde< and

bigger makes it easier). The program uses
95 percent ol the memory available on the

simple job lo convert to joystick.

- THE SHOWING

T"kTME

T"inW(.£nSE URITI I

SEftHUHKIBUT BE

D'SCDEFIDLV BROPPIN

I OH VOUR SIDE VOU
WH flRROUS."
S SUPPl-V OF THESE."

I6B POKElSe.OURIT

~BB PS-?712 MR-SIS
190 pc-3a432 nc»38
139 PRINT'':^;;

MH-iifi*rnc"Mc-n poKEnfl-1.,32.1

5 IFR-lITHEMOOTOaeO

i - pc-3e44i
5J0 IFH-iTHEMPS-P9-PPi:-PC-l PI

.__
J PC=38423

PQKEPS^l.^eipOKEI

560 PS=PS+22 POKEPS-i

565 POKEPCi POKEPC*!

B PDKePS.62 POKEPl

30E P0KE36S7a
N£>!T PoKEsee;

P0KEM,2SPC
_. . F0RI-/1I _

020 P0t(E3*®69.

1 ODsUBseee GOT

PC-PC+S sc-sc*i

P0KE36a77.MBF

IRERDLI POKEI.IJ l-tEXT

M.B.B
,235,255,255,255

NEXT I P0KE3es78,B poKE3sar7,

e

2Qe5 P0t<EPB,3£
zeas in.i«eTHEN2B2a

IIIT"VOU MRNHOer TO KIUL"-
lNT"SEFlHaiilKS, '

sc-HiooT02oes

.. ,. , _ T^BWOU'RE PflTHETli;

2070 1FSC<HJ^2THEMPR1NT"1«W0T VERY ODOB"
2000 lFSC>HI/ZTHEhJPRIHT"»lWOT BFIB"iG0T021

2085 IFSC-HITHENPRIMT-OJOINT CHRHP I I

"
' SC-

lPH«-'''iT^€H2128

_ . N"TK
.50 0DTD21za



OPEN FORUM

stories Ihe story you hi

1. The program tc

t-explanalory.

s. squares, sines, c

on BBC
This program lor any B8C compulf

allows Ifie user 1o oblair mathematic

(igures lor loganinms an!i logarithm

square -re

tangenis.

l(-any incarrecl inpul

Eltensive use Is made of the procedure

capability of the Beeb. an excellent feature

which allows programs to

eight decimal places and very the luncUons calculated. For li

ery large numbers ate presented there is no provision at the mor
mtial form. secants, log-sines, etc.

T "Chouse v

2J0DEFPRaCBIBPBINTl>!.'
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OPEN FORUM

Tq(iPRaCBIGPRINTUT.4,CHB«14H-CHB»133.-IftNBENTS"l
B0<lPRlNTTflB<2,lllCHF!*lMllTNPUT"Erit.r th» ingle

4S0PRINTTnB(3.H>"Tn. 6Qijar» root ii j "ISOBY laegreB*! r
/

.i,0PRINTTflE('>,l')!CHFH12''i"flr.ntn.-- iqLlir. rnot

iy/H,v'iiM-oei% e201F TAN«<5E-= THEN TONX-0

B401F y<3E-S THEN VD
B30PRlNTTnB(4,19MCHR»12?C'OnDtn.r Tangent cr/N)T

S^mCBI SPRINT U ;, 1. CHRt 1 4 1 .CHR. 137,. -SQUfiRES"

,

ato'ip'aU^-'THEN BOO
550CRlNTIfiB(2,ll>C"R«15am"PUi:E"t^ V°"l- """bBr 1 B70EM)PR0C

S40PflINrifiB(4il'?)lCHR»i;9;"anothor 6au»rs C-WI?-i. I^^^BlBPRlNT.10,2,CHH.Hl*Cm»13:.''lNSTRUCTION6-l

aSOjVM-'y- THEN 320 ""^IcIl^rtyioglrrthM^llnM" Vit^e"*" "^B^nB
560CNDPTOC

mfgffi^ts^ LJ^i !i5i<at'i"3^Tn j.*FSv^ii'tif "^y^tiP^:;,,. =
930ENDPROC

si^i^fiaD"*' '_^"' MO OEFPBOCTITUES

6S0PflINTTnBJ3,i'4rTh»^=ln»^'..^J^^SlNlC^
„/N,7'.|>

™0PI«lCBIIiP«lNTllJ,J,CHMHl*CHB»133, -nOTl^MaTlLBL-l
970PR0CBlDPRIHrU4,^CHB»Hl»CHS«lI3."TABi,Ea"l

M=Qet» 9HOPROCDlSPHlNtlia,ll.CHR«l*l*CHB«130. "BV")

6 70DEFPFIDCI:QS 1NE O0OPRDCBIGPHlNT(10,;i,EHR»141*CHR»136,"PREES BNV

01I»«-0ET«
7O0PRItJrTflB(:.inCHR»i3q,.lNPur'Ent.V ,Dur infllB 020ENPPRDC _ ^

7Mjr?Ss«K-5 THEN CQS«=0

7«0PRlNTTflBi»,l''l!C«Fi*129!"anoin=T- CoBlnil <V/NI7''l

Mathematics
rSOIF fl»--y 7HEN700 by Stephen Laverlon

enter your required cun^e. 'S' stands for

ry straigUl fon«ard. the sine and 'C stands tor cosine. When ttw

are lines 80 and 110. plotting has finished it returns to Itie

on One These contain the V tuBS 01 X and Y whicti tjeginning ol the program and so you can

This program written for Ihe One rs vafy inddentally are Ihe variables (or Ihe cursor try plotting a different curve.

dan, 11 is designed to draw a curve, either Wfien you have nished typing in the dagrses on the X axis and from -90

me sine or cosine curve depending on listing and liave typed Run you are told to degrees to +au degrees on me y axis. i

10 PRINT CHH$[17) CHR$(6): PAPERO: INK2: HIRES

20 PRINT "Enter the required wave (S/C)" |

30 GETW$
40 CLS
50 IF WE= "S" THEN PLAYl.O 1,500: GOTO 80

60 IF W$= "C" THEN PLAYl.O 1,500: GOTO 110

70 GOTO 20

60 HIRES: GOSUB 140: FOii X TO 239: Y=99*SIN{»PI/120)

+99: CURSET X.Y.l: NEXT X

90 PRItJT: PRINT CHR$(140) CHfi$(129)"THE SINE WAVE" ||

100 PLAyi,l,3,800: GOTO 20

110 HIRES: GOSUB 140: FOR X TO 239: y=99*C0S(»PI/120)

*99; CURSET X,¥.l: NEXT X

120 PRINT: PRINT CHRS(140) CHR$(129)"THE COSINE WAVE" ||

130 PLAY1,1,3,600: GOTO 20

140 CURSET 0.0,3: DRAW 0,199,1: CURSET 0,99,3: DRAW ||

237,0,1: RETURN Curve
by Stephen Chalmers



OPEN FORUM
Stock Markel. You have program lype GOTO 9600.

stock Maifcel «••• ™n«„ a make your CBOO into 11 you need to Itnow how much memory

on Spectrum f.'"„7„fS II IS until you slarl paying you have lefl type Prim In a$(l. II. however,

ks which can be as much you have a 48K model then change Ihe
This program lesls your skill in making as 50 percani o your shares. To save the 9216 in line 9999 10 419B4

10 oen»——— 314B IF B«="S" TMEN LET MONEY=MCi
Sa CI!:M MM^^SfflBHHHE NE>'- [p 121 •URL Z»l : LET S-S+UBL T
30 REM ^^^^E^^Bt^^^^^Ki
4.0 REM tUtfmmtmmmmmmmn^tm

NC?^ll'!3?l5RL*'z*V^'^LET^Ni°NItuSLso LtT G=e' LET s=e. LET Nl^ei
LET L.-a

3iIb xr B«--L" THEN LET nuNKV =MO
t;o*luB°saal^"'^-^ '^° ^^® eeoo.

70 LET HONE-f^av!B: CL5 « ~' * " '--'-'-'•' L

Wi BBaSBSmmsBKm <i.eae rem ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^P
at do «DU uant to selW'iRT i , IP
,
" IGXS.'N.'L)

Tuesday Snd M=aj t* -tiednesdai
„

4BSB LET DK^INKEV*
4.BSB IF B«="e" OR B»="5" OR B5='

4.S7B**°"'~"
'^''^" INPUT ; GO T

Xi^ r>DKE S3B9S,S55: ZF RNOliBl
THEN GO SUB 6se6 tasB go to iasa
ISO i=c? SUB laoo

IBOe pfjINT (G RND B«-"a").(S BNU
17B PRINT • 'THB 13; "Pr i ce s . " : Tft ^aj-^S'-.+INI BNC. a»=-N"l*(L BND

B 11; "Go Id ....£"; P < U ;TftB Hi ''5i
aiSaB INPUT "MOM oany do uou wisr.iver'. .2";PC3) jTBE 11; -Ni t ka i'. .

£
;P13i;TBfe 11; '-Lead. e'';Pn) to sett t-. LINE 2«

4-096 ir Z« = "" TMEN 60 TO lessISe PRINT "TRB 19; "Vol/ h3V9 £';
41Ba IF ZStl?<"B" OR 2«il.':."«" T

lae'pRiNT aa; "Option ? ir-'E-'C^d^ HEN BQ TO -It'SO ^^^^,
ErF)

'SJ'xiMir " """ "»" ">° ™^"
aaa let ft«=iNKEv«: if fi»'."n" or
n«>"r" then,go to aoa liaa IF Bf'-S- BND UBL Z«>S TMEN

GO TO 4B9B
le F B ="pi" then go sub isaa 413B IF B«3"N" RNQ UAL Z* )NI THE

tj eo TO 4.39e

!l f i :::|:: ?sIb 88 Bi'lllS
414ffl IF B«."L" BND UBL Z»fL THEN
GO TO 4B§B

sa F R -"«•• TMEM GO UB 4Bffl» llSa IF B«="G" TMEN LET nONeY=MP
*B F R . "P" THEN UEK M. NE!<T NCY+fPlli tUHL ZH ; LET G=G-ynL Z

4.166 IF B« = "S" THEN LET M0NeY=MO
NEV+tPiai.UBL Ztl : LET S=S-yBL ^

IS rek'^BB^^^^^^^^^^^ 417B IF B« = "N" THEN LET MONEY-flOSCYKP 13) .URL Z») ; LET NI=NI-WBL
as DiH &JTi""

-^^^^^^^^^^^"
a* LET P(1>=1INT IRNDfSai) ) +20

OSO LET Pfa>-HNT !RNi>»Sai) ) tlS

SSa LET P13J=(INT I RHD *4.0 1 1 1 tl0

NEY*(P 14.1 *UBL Z»i LET L =L -UBL Z

1190 PRINT rtT ^0.0.

4200 RETURN
•ava LET Pi4.) = imT iRND*a5ii i *-sa ss!i ^1;^ n^^^^^^^B
ase RETURN saaB PCM IWBBBMHfBHlaBBBM

gi;i ^^^^^HMHiili 5B3B CL3 ~. LET H« = " INST Uc T iflWS * *

PFH imfffK^g^mmjIff^^Ufffm SB4a*FOR*N*l*TO*ll*
1B50 roKE i.W^i,5gS-. PBIWf ' 'TBB S050 POINT HT C,e;M»
le,- pnssc-.^ini.B-jTRE 11 : -rr.oid. .

..;0,TRE ll; "Si i we,-. .;;.; s,TnB 11 SB70 LET H(=M»( TO 3I1
saea pruse s

ii'ia'*aETukH^°"^'^ "^ '"°"^^ SB9e I1F<T H
Siaa PFilNT RT 3,1; "Tha idea of '.

rIh ^BB^^^^^^^^B his proaram is (0 accumaiate £ie
sasa REM BBHBHHbHHHHHB B,affla aunng ihrsaBontha on the

Eloct exchange."
jB^e^PRiNT~P5TnT^o3T^TT^Tp^

38aa LET B«=iNKeY«
S05B IF B«="G" OH B«="5" UP B«="
N" OR B«="L" THEH GO TO 3363 5iaB PRINT HT 1E.,3J "Comitodi ty
3053 GO TO 304» e - £"
3aSB IF BS^ "G" THEN LET ftM=INT C 5l3a PRINT BT 14,4; "GO Ld
HONEV/PCll

J

eaa ibbb-.tbb a;'s>Lvc.-
3aTB IF Be="S" THEM LET BM=INT '

HONEY ^Piai 1

3Bea IF B«= "N" THEN LET HHslNT f SB 3Bb"
MONEY ^P 131 ) M4.a GO SUB 9Baa
saaa if b*="L" then let <hh=iht < 310B PRINT BT 1,1, "Bt the Start

yoi^ are giv.n c60feand a disp lawM0NEYxP14>

1

3095 POKE asess.aBS OF the narlet pricas is sh^w
3iao input ('-you cao afford -.BK

ich Bean: *

^

ou many o you
5ioe PRINT BT 7^3; " !B) . .Print up

JKS if !!;;; .is?''„g''i;^?;?i- t
your po&sessions",'TBB a;"(B>..P

rJnt tEve maflet prices"i +BB a; " <

HEN oo TO 3iea C).. Print thes« ins truci i on^ ";TP
3iaa ir url 2«>fiM then go to 310 B a: "(D)., Buy comodi ties";TRB 2;

"iEi..S«tL co»oditi<5";TB6 a,;"(f=
313B IF b»»"G" TMEN LET MONEV=MD 1 . .Oui t"
HEY- IP 111 »URL Z«l ; LET G-^Q+UBL Z

51SB GO SUB 90BB"'
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OPEN FORUM

.•^% f.S!(.; a?

POKE 23SOS

^m
e7BO '

J.^T.'^s?

hlT KJSiUKIEI; ?S it!

PRINT^RT 6jia; "PttESEKTS ^

PSSiEty PRINT fl-t- S.7. VtJu"ffl

BT 9.S,"REflCH YOUR

SBSe LET O

iiSS if IS
96 IB BEEP

Weird Waves

on BBC

This program is designed tc

1 ana produces four waves ir

colour using the lirsl digit in me
command.
The waves are produced using Iw

lethey

are slored rn 3 Dala siatement.

The program will run on a Model A in

mode 5 by changing [he mode slaiemenl

In al line 50, 2 and Z1 are Ihe numbers

which the waves are based on.

"^S0*m6oe 1 REM nODE

eo FOR M— 1 TO -»

10B GCOL C. "* ' PRIMT

1-1-300-2:1

ULaiTia MocJffl

^Z*Z :>*:F'I

130 DRTH 200^300-

1



CAN YOU DRAW?

ships— Kong — (rogs, e

Good commission paid tor accepted work. Please
send samples to Galaciic Software. Lambrook

Road, Shepton Beauchamp. Somerset TA19 OLZ

When you hear the tune

to name . .

.

You can start to play

THATgame. .

.

****************************

I NAME THAT SONG \
*********************«***

16K or 48K SPECTRUM £6.95
(16K loads in 4 stages)

100 Songs Selection— more to follow

4 skill levels + different stages
Spin the wheel, bid a note and clock

A different game each time

Cheques & POs to:

WHIZZ QUIZ
163 St Pauls Road

Birmingham B12 8LZ

ATTENTION SPECTRUM
OWNERS!

DON'T IWISS THIS UNBELIEVABLE OFFER

Fifty games tor the 1 6K or 48K Spectrum,
For a limited period only we are offering 50 first-class
arcade games on cassette for any Spectrum at the

incredible price of £8.99 post free.

Order two or more for only £8.00 eacii, post free.

To be sure of your copy order now. Send cheque/PO
to Anco Software, 25 Corsewall Street, Coatbridge

MLS 1 PX

POPULAR COMPUTING Wl



OPEN FORUM

Solids

on ZX«I
This program (S tor any ZXai
panded or unexpended. II wi

volumes of the five main objecls on(

considers toi 0-level maths; le, Ihe cube

Bie cylinder, the cone, the sphere and Ihi

SQuero-Based pyramid The progtam is ar

example o( memory economy using code!

clers and Ihe calling of Ihe sami
by different pads of Ihe program.

il the beginning of the

p/og/am thus one can save memorv by

calling Ihe uariaSle, instead of, tor example,

ner en- 26 Goto Coda "S" we gel the line 26 Golo
ind Ihe E thus saving three bytes.

The graphics characters used in the

gram are as follows: character 7, Lines

and ID: character I

?,characlBr 3, tines 25 andS
and character 3. ifrie 29.

I hope other uaers, especially n

pfogram useful.

The user should b

measurements in Ihi

cm, elc, or lie/shewl

a LET,.5=caDE' '

NO.'
7 LET n»=ZKKEY«
e IF n»= THEN 1

9 IF CODE Fl»>CODC '

RB<CaDE -e- THEM C"^
le QOTO CODE "W"
1.1 CL&
IS GOTO CODE "»'-+iuni- n«-caoe) .CODE -T

I./CODE

L OeETO UfiL

IS QOTO E
18 005UB r

33 Q05UB D

'sB*S«B

i l_ET U.PItH#R*Hji'Eai>e '"
1 oosuB o
I LET UxCODE "* -R«RaR«PXj'CDO

I BOTQ E

;
GOSUB I

i CUS
' PRINT "Ul
I STOP
1 PRINT
I INPUT B
L RETURN
! PRINT RRDIUS'?"
i INPUT B
. RETURN _
i PRINT 'WEBTICRl- HBIOHT?"
i INPUT H
* RETURN

on Vic20
This program will run on a basic Vic20

micro computer. The machine code
routine locales itself at HEX:1D72 that is

753B:DEC The program is starled by

typing SYS(7536], And to break from it

press Run Slop and Reslom.

REN pRoomn m)»
D RE" flV STEVEN JONftS

10 DflTH12e.I69,127,141;28-3,169,
29. 141, ai, 3, 88, 36.169.23,141.,

13, 144, 165.197.231,13

20 IlfiTH2ae.«. 236.1, 144,238,1, 144,

238, 1. 144, lE9,e, 141, 13, 144, lEB,

e.2ee, 192,293

30 IlRTR£0a,291,ie0.e,2M,192,2S9.
2ee,2S].zee,i 144 see i 144

206,1,144.169 !S 14) 15

.. Dfl™i44.T6,191 234 234

Se FCSl-733eT076e REflDFl Pr.'E fl

NEXT
60 3VS<7338)

Cruising & Blind Alley

Popular Computing Weekly
Cmlsing

Hobhouae Court
19 Whuctmb Slrael

London WCS fHF

vwnirar and ttie naw Cnjising fiigli scare. Ais

you gocd anough to Bccspl \t\e Ouislng

Challenge?

The winner ot last immlh's compalillon wilti

tha Bionltis compWIli'"' elose on June 30.

Blind Alley

Blind Alley Is a game ol siralegy In or

win you must oulwil llie cnmpu'"

cralt 10 tencB in and linally deal

Each month Popular Conjpufing Weakly is

]iv<ng away tiO to Ihe player with Ihe nighest

jcora on Blind Alley. To enlar this mc -'

table, logether vdlh your nsrne

Popular ComftuBng Weekly
Blind Alley

Hothouse Court

19 WbHcemb Street



Choose from the Sunshine range of Spectrum Software

Bringsome Sunshine
intoyour life

SPECIAUy
eras TUP

"-'------ SUMSHINE fsij M^U.'^ ^"tea
''""" '"""""'™

U-""-LJfH_.n'S"i,.
1 1 l'!3lni)iii«

"™'»='=''™^'l"Bidioio^Mo, ^^
19 W-'ilcwTO Sl-eer. Laitw WC? Txf We can wf™il,aBkvB. in (our 1

^WiWS"

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

weapon when fighting Ifie vampire, and

ihe dragons laar is the datence against a

Cyclops. How, though, do you 1(111 the

dragon to gel its tear, and what m
: fight th witch'

f Slough I-

Volcanic
catacombs
Camel Software <.

considerable and
Dungeon program for Ihe

ZXai.Thecompany has recently releasad

Spectrum and the

Dragon.

For Ihose of you who have not seen

Volcanic Dungeon, il follows Ihe same

company's Black Crystal in being very

well-pacKaged in a large box, compleie

with booklet The firsi two pages contain

the now obligatory bit of lantaslic scene-

selling which everyone must now include

with Iheir casHsItes — a story about

Methiar, goddess of evil, who captures the

elfin princess Edora, and. with the help of

the Volcanic Dungeon.
The Princess know;

whereabouts of the se

charged by her father,

with rescuing the print

the blight thai has sell

Not only has the weapons system t

well thought out, so has
'

system. Each of your moves, or attach/

defend commands, uses up one of your

strength units and one of your water units,

both originally set at 100. Each monster

you kill will bump up your strength rating

(so you can'l keep avoiding battle), but

your water can only be replenished by

finding one of Ihe four wells.

On rescuing the princess (he says It so

glibly!), your strength rating falls dramati-

cally, and you will use up your water at

I rale in getting the princess

The whole game mechanism makes for

a very addictive program, and one thai

remains a firm favourite with many adven-

turers, Apparenlly there is some competi-

tion among many of the tans of Volcanic

Dungeon. 10 see who can complete

le quick

1 offici,

9. Well, r

1 bycompetition

Camel, details ofwhich are printed in 1

bool<lBl. Two weeks in Flonda, including

visits to the Epcot Center — how about

thai for first prize? The final will be held at

the Earl's Courl Computer Fair in June.

Now, a plea for helpi Since I first asked

you to send In your requests for tips to get

you through sticky situations, I've been
""-

' need now

le catacombs o1 readers. I

lips a

e secret of the

of life. You are

and thus lifling

on the land

Vic£0 ac well as Dragons and

Ataris, It you have a few spare minutes

tietween adventures, jusl jot down a few

thoughts you've had whilst playing particu-

lar adventures, and the strategy you've

used to complete them t hope then to

d by dwarfs — you h

a magic ring wt

,eupw

h you ,

shape according I

the witch Magra. She I

within the cave complex, and you win have

lo do battle with her eventually. As you

move through Ihe caves, you have the aid

of a map given to you by the dwarfish

builders of the dungeon.

This is a text adventure, although un-

it replying personally 10 your letters. I

that 1 n only reply tc T through this

and a graphic representation of your cur-

rent weapons and annour.

You are allowed to carry 10 weapons,

including Ihe original sword. These

weapons are scattered at random through-

out the complex and, assuming I hat no

monster is guarding them, may be picked

up or discarded at will.

The game is beautifully balanced. Each

weapon has its own attack and defencre

capabiHties— your knowledge of mytholo-

gy will be put to the test when selecting a

weapon for battle with particular monsters.

Thus, the stake is obviously a good

John, from Crescent Road in Dagenhan
is trying to get at the Inc3 Treasure (oh al

right, Artie's Adventure B) with his Spec-
trum. You re nearly there, John, bi'

'

typing this:

"rvefltHhftaa' • coir • vgaiaat90V["

That'll get yo

Incidentally, s

Talking of rei

turers. I'm reminded of a point raised by

John Shiali. whose letter 1 mentioned a

couple of weeks age. He wonders if. with

the advent (no pun intended!) of the Timex

20X (Spectrum lo us), we might even-

tually see some Scott Adams adventures,

currenlly enjoyed by those lucky Vicers. By

all accounts they are archetypal difricult

games — maybe we should get up a

petition lo gel these adventures converted

J EIQridge is stuck at the forcefield on

Artie's Plane! of Death. Run our decoding

program, and then type in.

e temple, there's

) of you have followed

my advice ana sent Artie your SAE's

requesting Help sheets. After several

weeks — no reply. 1 agree that this Is nc"

good public relations, but lei's give thar

Ihe benefit ol the doubt and assume Ih;

they're working on Adventure E for u

In the meantime; keep your eye on the

Cyclopsi

• Inventory: this is another of those words

which are often left undocumented in an

adventure program, lis a way to look at

what you're carrying — you wouldn't want

to attack an Ore when all you're carrying is

an empty bottle, would you? (Oh. 1 don't

know, though. It might be made ol glass,

and thai might have soma effect, but then

tjoHies in most adventures are, perversly,

mostly of leather!). ONen abbreviated ti

Invent, though not In. you might and ui

might a I SI lotryLi

Tl^ sarfBS of edidss Is deaigned for ne

ant) eipenencsa Advenlurers aNKe. I

week Tony BtkJge will bs looking al BlHerenl

Advanlures and artvislng you or soma of Ihe

problems end pillalle you can etoect lo

encounter So, it you have an Advenlure you

want raviewaO, or II you are sluoR In En

Ailventura anfl cannol prognjss any lunher,

write to Tony Briflae, Adventure Comer.

Populai Computing Weakly. Hobhouse

l^ourt, 19 Whilcomb Streel, London WCa



QUALITY SOFTWARE
FOR THE DRAGON 32K

HOME FINANCE: A useful program to help you
manage your money £7.00

MISSILE DEFENDER: Good colours and graphics.
Save the world — ifyoucani! E6.2S

GOLDEN APPLES: Sleal the apples, then defeat
the warlock £B.45

PLANETARY TRADER: Choose your cargo, then
deliver it— with difficulty E5.95

SURPRISE: Spoils, giants, a magic ring — but not
another 'Lord of the Rings' EB.45

NEW SOFTWARE
FOR THE SPECTRUM

(£7.95 EACH)
STAR FIRE (48K only); Rid the galaxy of the
Xtardan battle cruisers, a game of strategy and skill.

GOLF (16K & 48K); Who's the Champion, then?

YOHPER (16K & 48K): Command the Paras and
complete the impossible.

SHEEPWALKER (48K only): Sheepdog trials in

your living room.

Mail oraar only. Price mcluBes UKposlagaonfy

ALL TAPES GUARANTEED

TAPESOFT (Dept POP)
55 Mofley Road, Twickenham, TWI 2HG

The Cheapest Rampacks In The World

lAvailable No"^,, .„

ZX SPECTRUM
32K RAMPACK

Sirrply plugs Into l

of computer and in

1 6K Computer instantly to

• F=ully ctmpfliible wild all ai

• Why send your computer.
• Fully cased, tssled and gt

ZX81 16KRAMPACK E19.75
ZXei 64K RAMPACK £44.75
JUPITER ACE 16K RAMPACK £24.95

Dasign. Fully campallblB willi all accBSSones
16K ZX81, and 32K ZX Spectrum Ham Paclis now Bvailable at

ZX SPECTRUM HOLDaFl To pSyTur compuler
Ifom Oust, dirt and grrme, Curing slorage and irarsport £7.99
Price Includsa VAT anit PSP. Delliiaiy rnimally 14 i^ays.

CHEETAH
HilARKETfNG LTD., Dept. PWK
359 THE STRAND '

LONDON WC2R OHS _
Tel: 01 -240 7939 Telex: 8954958

SPECTRUM

m WHITENOISEAND ORAPHieS (nic)

SpKlrum DrBa«n 32

GILSOFT TELEPHONE YOUR ORDER

30 HBWthorn Road, Batty ^^H'^]
'

NEW FROM A.S.N.

FOR THE COMMODORE 64

BRAIN STRAIN
TtisComp

ranOom. TrtarB

A.S.N. COMPUTER SERVICES LTD
OEPT PCW, 89 STATION CRESCENT

ASHFORD, MIDDX TW1S 3HN

.>LTI>

We ate a young, fast-growing micro Software House,
marketing software for the ZXai.Specirum, Dragon. Lynx
and BBC machines. We are currently looking to expand
our range of games, educational and utility programs on
these and other, micros.

uld join our team of freelance programmers and enjoy
J royalty payments, with a sura guarantee of good
wards for the nglit programs.
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PEEK & POKE

ode. assodaled

DUgh

his is nol always necessary.

[n dividual pieces of data

tiust be separaled by a com-

iissign values to a string

aust always be in invened

The Read
n of

DM3 horn the Dalas

Thai a why (he Data slate-

ment must always be arranged

after the Read eommand in

Ihe program. Until you get

used to using Ihem you miglit

dnd i( best lo follow Ihe Reed
stBlement with its Data smic-

menl immedialely, it certainly

makes for easier editing.

However, it is generally consi-

dered better lo keep all the

the end of a program. Readf

Dara lines can be very fickle.

A Keaif stalemeni is always

followed by a variable, to

which the value of the data will

be assigned. If you put the

wrong type of variable into the

Data statement, the computer

will nol ignore it and carry on

until it finds the first appropri-

ate Data slatemeni — it will

give an error message. Try

running this'

able from the Spectrum group

of shops for £75. Your neatest

Spectrum shop is probably

Compulerama. 11 Market

Square, Stoke-on-Trent,

Atle

Ejitof the following:

QHdw do you incDrporale

dalH sUtemenls in a

Spectrum? Also, could you

please slop pulling Spectrum
programs under ZX8I prog-

You refrain from telling us

what sort of 'touch' we lost

with the demise of 'Citizen

Pain', Could you mean ihe

touch of gold, Ihe touch of

death or what ... 7

HOW MANY
BHIS . .

.

Ihalai
Jofin Basefoid of Compass
Crescent. Old Whittiogtan.

Chesterfield, writes:

Qir Ihe VkZO In lis uiKX-

panded (orm has SK.of
memary. bow come that when

I switch il on 11 says 3583 bytes

fret? This to my rwkonlag is
,
green Aver

am hyle less than 3?^K. h this Troon, Ayrsfii

one byte laken up wllh the — ~

< of If

of modules that are available.

However, if you have no way
of storing your own programs,

you are likely to find il difticull

10 develop your own piogram-

ing skills. You will also find

that you will be cut off from a

programs

DflATED
COUWiW

G Macmdl'ian of Loch-

A The reason thai the Vic

only has 3,5K of user

available RAM on the unex-

panded machine, is because

IK is laken up by the systems

variables al ihe bottom of the

memory, and O.SK is used foi

the screen. Ail computers

need lo have some space in the

RAM reserved for use by Ihe

ROM.
As for the odd 1 byte mis-

sing; in fact this is Ihe same
situation thai I have explained

before, namely ihe first

MAOAIIIIES

Ql am 12 years old, andm Uilnklng uf buying an

AUrl 400, 1 would like to know
ir an Atari 400 1 IfiKI is expand-

able lo 32K. If there is an

expansion available I would

like to know how much il costs,

and who 1 can gel 11 from, 1

would also like lo knuw if there

^£ which of IhE two mkros,

Ihe BBC B and the Spectrum,

would download programs
from Ihe Mkronel database

(via a lelephonel faster? Would
the data or programs be fed

into the RS432 socket, or Ihe

tape socket an the BBC
machine?

J^
At the moment the Spec-

: Micronet SO

,
thou lould

RS232 mi

BBCB.

ai the m

AT THE
RACES!

from the Sillica shop at 1-4

The Mews, Hatherley Road.
Sidcup. Kent, Another can be

conlBcIed through Maplin at

PO Boi 3, Rayleigh. Essex,

The cassette player is nol

absolutely necessary for the lance.

\^ from various race metl-

higs into a computer In such a

way that I can juggle any part

that Is necessary. I also want lo

details for types of race, dis-

and nombers of run-

WouM this be passible on

ZXBI with Ihe proposed ni

ikrodrive? If nol, have you

ny ideas which b

rould he useful for handling

Dl know anything al

uters 1 would be grateful if

uu could give me H
11 you a after is

change quite s

mission rale from the database

lo you is governed by British

1200 Baud, The transmission

from you to Ihe database is at

75 Baud, 1 presume that the

pier is because of Ihe neces-

sary software that will enable

Ihe Spectrum to interpret 1200

Baud, Instead of its normal
ISOO Baud.
The Acoustic coupler is a

progra
were reviewed by Tony Bniigc

in Populnr Computing Week-
ly, Issue IS, including Vw
Calc, Matacalc. Omnicalc, and

Ffeweate. All these are ai

at the Spectrum, but then

several 'calc' type programs
available for the ZX81 as well.

A lot will depend on what

else you want to do with your
computer. If you don'I warn to

spend a lot of money, and
want to use it for games as

well, then a 4gK Spectrum
would be as good a buy as any,

and probably beller if you ar

already used lo Sinclai

BASIC,
As for the Microdrives. I do

not expect them t<

though ihey shouli

on a ZX81 soon after being

released. The problem with a

ZX81, and the amount of in-

formation that you want lo

use. is the Loading time of any

program or data stored (

Idoni

Spectrum wouk

for most on Ihe

Is there anything about your computer you don't

undsrsland, and which everyone else seems to take
tor granted? Whatever your problem Peek II to Ian

Beardsmore and every week he will Poke back as
many answers as he can. The address is Peek S
Poke, PCW. Hobhouse Coun. 19 Whitcomb Street,

London WC2 7HF.



<^^ P.&R. COMPUTER SHOP %
I8M G0LF8ALL PRINTERS trom £70 EACH 4-

V.A.T.

CENTflONIC r. — f325 + VAT.
- E350 + V.A.T.

POWER UNITS, 5-VOLT 6-AMP — £20 EACH
FANS, PCBs, KEVBOAHDS AND LOTS MORE
B-INCH IBM FLOPPY DISC DRIVES

COME AND LOOK AftOUND

SALCOTT MILL, GOLDHANGER ROAD
HEYBRIDQE. MALDON, ESSEX
PHONE MALDON (0621) 57440

Self Adhesive Cassette Labels

to(iioBsQirtaIl.

BOND SYSTEMS
TOUCH TYPING wilh a new, simple linger position

syslem giuas "peek and peck" programmers new speed

and accuracy. Your compjier can type up to lOOworfls

per minute with Ihia course! Can you? DRAGON Keyboard

Is Weal (or Ihis course. SPECTRUM has-non-slandard

posiHons for space-bar and ";", but otherwise ideal.

VOCAB FRENCH and VOCAB GERMAN present a 700

word vocabulary o( you' most needed words slraigtil into

your "memory".

Write to BOND SYSTEMS, slating DRAGON or SPECT-
RUM and PROGRAM NAME, with E5 00 for each prog-

2 3a'i>-gj> -Qijjjjs:; t>4>

Battleships
I

BarBilliards

Send Cheque o. Postal Order to [£3 50eachof2fOf£6

MEOW MICROS.8NEWNHAMCL3RAIMTREE,ESSEX

Road Race Stonnforce

EMPIRE
• The latest strategy game for the DRAGON 32
• Destroy the EVIL DRAGON EMPIRE belors

I

e Includes seven world maps and on-screen sconi

Send cheque'PO tor E6.95 10:

SHARDS SOFTWARE
10 Park Vale Court, Vine Way, Brentwood, Essex

CM14 4UR

,SK SYSTEM-SOFT =5,^^ FOR THE BEST FROM THE REST "ISaw"

IS^™ !^ COSMIADS

VOLCAMC

„i:. SPECTBUM

IP^-Bytil

ta.oo

BBC aw BBCA'B

ORDER NOW AND GET DETW OF OUR SPECIAL OFFER! 1

ATTENTION ALL SPECTRUM USERS

— BASIC TRACE —

ANGLIA coru?B„ BARGAINS
[)ia9Qti32 rr. n51,95+VAT OsborneD/Q «j £1.1 95 .95+VAT

Sceclrum-IBK i« ni2.9S+VAT EpBonHX-a) fn E3SB.9B*VAT

Corairodore M (-. E259.95+VflT EpsonFX-BO (" EaM.95+VAT

OricJBK to t139.95*VAT Epson RX-80 i" H69.9B+VAT

Lyn-flflK ih C1M,95+VAT ^^^

POPULAR COMPUTII^G WEEKLY



CLASSIFIED
CALL DIANE DAVIS ON 01-839 2476 FOR SEMI-DISPLAY ADVERTISING

IGAMES SOFTWARE

4BK SPECTRUM D,

ranger Address selectabl

(Pnp. P. 0. StmniDni]

CHRISTINE COMPUTING

URN eOrTWARE FOR TIMn

EASTUND5, JUaiLEE U

k LYNX MUSIC-MASTER •

I
EARN MONEY |

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

Una by llna: For prIvsM indl

viduels, lOp 061 word, minimun

For compankis. IraMrs. and a

B«mMI«pl«y: ES per angle

i3py tor Classi-

fied Bactk>n musl be pre-paid.

Cheques and postal orders should

the publloalion dale.

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

... vw>rds,ai pBrvwrdsoloweyouE ...

Please cut ojt and sani) Vi



EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE

BBC I»SC pnOGHAMS

I !> l»Hl Unwronlc Opomt

MicnopLoT™*

PHOTOSPECTRA. plu»Dgra(i>^c cori-

proceMirD Bnd pnnlino on iet( Spoo-

cheoue/PO (or SAE tor

K |B) CHAFiaiJHJ]. billiw I

IMS nfl InvtfH Optlcn. Ir

laU Road. Qdabury^W

IrWtge. Send CIBSB, KsyJay. 1.

O (or SAE Icf dBlollB) to' lain

SPECTRUM
BACK-UP COPIER

0- TP?

SPECTRUM t* PHIHT, a

SPECTRUM COPYCAT. WUr

CopiSB aify SpecQum laps Ihle

Euy to u» E«.S5 Irom Ai

DunnviBM HdM. DJiabiiry, M

SPECTRUH -SMIFFEH''.

HARDWARE I

BROKEN JOYSTICK?

DFTOAREFOR A1

I^

I CLUBS I

Place, Kiflcbymoorsldo, r

In^pendenl u»r& group wl

I dealers"
COMMODORE 64 + Vli:2D

a =:

£264,00 (B>cl VAT)

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV



ORIC 1 48K — E137

1 FOR hire"

TietuaA fiOFrwAHE: (

RECRUITMENT

ACCESSORIES
I

I
MAGAZINES

RULE COMPUTEnS
30 tYlERS ACHe HOAD,

CORSTOBPHINE,

ZXB1 MICROFILE, 11

tyisla, etc. Only W.SO Itom KBycse

1 \atgB SAE to CoWa Mlcia-hUneting.

TCLFTEXT ON YOUB SPECTTll/H.

re ARE DirrsnUr lociking fa

ORIC'TANQEHINE PRINTOUTS.

I FOR SALE
IAHP PCIBOO, iK Ram Bwu

nlipBda, Prspple, AlrsMks +

C. TBI: Boading SBl 96B.

software including Fllgni SlmL

SPECTRUM 4C

?^' Book-
keeping

luB Super ElpBndsr, SaiflOo II.

MiBn. Goii cartndgw and pfdg-

^ rsr«rence gulcfs plua boT-

SHARP MZSOK. 4e

ni SOPTWAflE FOR SALE. Mln-

7S. Ta( Nottlngnam

1 SOFTWARE, all



QHSHIBH io/sliok, £15 Tel 021-360 14a'l "".",;'ssrs»;™™
BBC B sb. "«fc5 oiB JoyaiOa. son

Wais II. Naval Anack t Space Hop- MISSION IMPOSSIBLE cartridge

Wonh ODOUI E850
'

Genuine Bale

WSO lel. 01 -BBS was aflef 4 30 pn. siS?"!™ ""•"•"
Manchealer 936 2495 (local callers in Ihe eenes. Tel, Clevadon 873629.

LTNX 48K. as new. books ana lapaa.

TEXAS TISB4A, parted condition, 2
LYNX 4»K, 2 year guaraniBe, sicaHenl

wonh £300, ™il agcepl £130 l8i:
Huarantae.'EIIO Tel.CoombaH.II715

(GkllldBBtB.) vrarib £15 - cassette leads, £190. Tel:

IwwwwV^lniLi FOB SALE, ACORN soltwara (oi BBC

^EuEESE^^i mqdal B. oKers Tal 01-768 6863 attar ACORN SOFTWARE, Pianaloida £7.

FrM tesQers enlrlei In buy
ATARI VCS -• S lapas, Delendei. Hocksl HsIO £7. Snappe. £7, or al lot

SENSOHV 8 CHESS COHPUTER tar

Ring 01-930 32B6 and giv*
ATARI VCS, S moniha oU. still under aale, can solve Male 7, mini nndSion.

SxirriHs
caster 721466 alter 6 pm.

SWAP ATAHI 400 DEFENDER car-

gijjy^yiyij^g
16K spE<=I«^^"'j;^'g™j^

VIC20 CARTRIDGES, including Mini

m-ISo raS"
"'""' ™""^* ^"'

iskspEcrrRuM i^'^'^tso and an casselle, varkjus pnrsa. Tet:

books, £85 Tel QanlDnJ 03a TS95 tor. Gelaelii:, Crosslire, Oftis' - Allen ShertelO 69-2145.

lovenlngs).

SPECTRUM t«K, WW booK. EpsctruFi

tape HUer resOef, AiCKfW. £» masB ATARI CASSETTES: Plnball, Pac- Omega Race. £18. Tel 0442 58200

«™»One«Tel01-»7BM1 ofleis. Tel- 0440 703357 aflei 7 pm
UK specTFUw, isaue two wm win SK RAM PACK + Slarat*. Aden car- msnd, AOvenlura, Laser Blast,

IBI. ee.en n^llB Dt pBpei. Mo ssiw Kaboom. Combat - Iwo ioysucks.

£125 or eeparalely. Tel 01-554 4646
VIC2II; CSN, Blla, FroQuar, Domlmje, C2N CASSETTE RECORDER lor

^QjQQQI^ Omega Raos canroge ' loysllck + «iFS£|T|«IONBOARD,^.o^^^
COMMODORE 1BK FIAM PACK lor

Vk:20 oilers please Tel. 05402-

SINCUSIH ZXei, -t leK, Ham » type ar 4 CoamaidE 4 uis ol books, »>li SWAP 18K MEMORV module Atari

~nier keyboara t Bis o1 soTWare accepl £300 01 vBiy naaiesi oflsi Tel: 800. Slar Haklora, Space Invaileta.

7273317 INKhofeon) sticks WanteO. Maiol cartnuges and

bleepBT. Q save, kjaOIng <*l ' qvs dol malrii, parallel pnnlor -llh dot ORIC 1 aottwaie availabia, Tel: 01-

tea mlMae. Ring 01-540 7e60 Id resolution BrapWc lov, useaga, £190 445 5988 slier 6 30.

Mlans laller « pm) £200. Call Talslleld 65B. ono Tel 01-674 B244 (Mika| ACORN BBC soltwara to avrap or sail

ZXB1. IBK piui ksybovd ard manu VICM. 16K Ram pao., C2N CBSsetIB TIM^4A U»nna( prlnler. £100 Tal. Inclirdlng Acorn software Bugbya,
ded>. JoysUck, £140 ono. Call 0734

IN EXCHAHoe 4HK Speclnim, £200-

wonti ot Clbie eanipment. Tel Stiepton

aupai aipandei, 8 camldBas, 4 tape MelW 0748 3627. VIC CARTRIDGES 4 SDltware Ipr

INTELUVISION yiOEO QAME -f

ovw E30 o( books and maBazlnaa, FooIDbII -^ Tron qartrldgaa, unwanleO 886 1207. ask lor Dave.

il,l,Ulill,IIJ,ll,M VIC20. lapa d«k, aupar sapandH. 8K
INTELUVISION 4 sii games, cosi

BBC BASIC lor Atom board 4 Iralnic-

ieKZXei,™ir.iead3,tJtn.n.anuBlBn( wofW 0V8. £375, sell lor £199. Tel,

laps, including ScinnDle. Cennped 01-905 8145, MATELL'lnlellivisron CflrlriOBB »aia-
£50 Tsl:eanon(N(inhyo>i<5lSie ron, £12, Sea Rattle, £12, B^lng. £12.

7X81, ISrt Rom + inyiliU!. ti:, GAMES. Spectrum HobtHI. £8. Spec- All nearly new All Ihree lor £33, two (or

£22. Tel. Harpendan 05827-62984 at-

OMeOA RACE lo. VIcEO. Swap iDi FuSeSiTs'T"' wT^^TaIo^"'
any fll^8mlrs OF sell lot £i 6 ono Call THREE ZX BOOKS, Gpectnim PoEkel STAH BATTLE FOR VIC3a, swap <ar,

TbI- 0454612485 aneiSpm Book. Brploring Speclram Basic The Jellym on sler cartridge Tel: 021-

?S^...lnison»n^4m5™adap-
10., in otiginal bo>, £36 ono Tel

Wnealh>ll I09G 324) 419

STACK STORE BOARD 4 3K (ei-

Mazogs. 3D Maslai Maze. FrqggB pandlllleB27KH-V,rt(rtll,e50ono £350, will sail lot £160 ono. Tel. OB65

55686

HBnSl&Qi o°ws'^me'°lBf ftiFlhca«°'lB56T'l'

SWAP atari' «CS, tor 4SK ar 16K

WAKTED ZXai, lully complets. 061-

SWAP, Omega Bar:* . 4 ADV +

SEHBORY S CMSSS COMPUTER tor Laier ;Doe tor CBM rtvc canndgs.

IrtdBOS 4 loyslicka + paOOies Tel: Cnellenhem (0242) 513450 (8 pm)

coal' £170, will sell (0. £125. Top' 0422247052
8906 alter Bpn.
ACOnNATOH12K-i-iaKHKfloal.ni VIC ReveWea, Tank Altacfc cacbitlee Ic EXCHANGE. Murphy 40 clrannel

piinll. via pnoier-lniefpBce, ESO 3Kor£IO. Call 01-5792129 tatter 4.30 home based alaoon, Di-poli aeral .

LBKBSIe/ 0533 35946B (allet G pm). Fidalriy 40 cHannel mobile lor an,

FOR SALE, Comsuter booHs lot Dia- NANA COMP 1 980J. based System. mlCTO. Vic prelerrad, coua iravel Tal.

ilH.l.liHl.litiM
olhers, Commoao™ 64, hatdly uaud.

Tel Tonbrldga (0732) 3BI920 0112, Mr snalish'

8K Ram CARTRIDGE FOfl VIC JD.

imust Ba CommQflore Rampack)
around. PI Phqne 542 5567 (altsr 6

DRAOM, MK. (oyflittB. 7 unuss

Vicaosdlhvaio nail prce. Call 01-577
DRAGON33ireitulred.£lD0 ' awaits

IF YOU OWN a Tandy coiok. computs. bailer than Pacman 3D, Staratilp Entry.

OflAQON 31, brand now, 12 mont

g^araniee. sell « swap (Of SpecBur Tel 01-450 4858. Price range £295 to

aion. I will arronga cDlloction.oiBpBlcti.

Oolalls lo: A Elks, 22 Turrarean RoM,
SI AlBlBl, Cornwall P125SNK.
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NEW RELEASES

jusl display Ihe board and do

the banking.

Automala is famous for ils

Pim&aia advenluie game and
infamous for its "best possible

taste" offerings. Auwmoao-
,poli is its first major release in

while. I can't help

h Ihe

3D Cnmhar Zone.

through your lank »

whilst a radar tells you w
the enemy is hidden.

High resolution is use

draw Ihe enemy lank in 3D.

The object, obviously,

shool the enemy, but your

disappearing into

spoiled and the enemy
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^^RW:^"^X^T»^_^i_
t -^ KISE TO THE aiAU£NSE OF AUTOMOHOPOU fhdh /njiwrn

J;
"WE rUT SDM£'Wai}S(§ IK roMFUTINGf
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